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A REQUEST.
The t ade ill r!lguested to inform us in due time o'f Removals,
New Firms, etc., so that we may be enabled to publish a complete list in our issue ·of the last week in April.

CAUTION NOTICES~ ···- •
We learn that applications are being received at the
Office of Internal Revenue at Washington for the
privilege of printing on the caution notices used on
cigar boxes w_ords in addition to those prescribed by
the amended law which goes int.o effect on the l~t of
May. Some cigar manufacturers express a desire to
print the announcement, "These cigars are manufac-.
tured expressly for "-whoever it may 'be. It is to be
,hoped t.he entire cigar, trade will, upon reflectien, be
content, ~ we know the majority of its members are,
tO J~ve ·the caution notice just wliere the amended
l~w lea-ves it-th_at 'is, a8 a ; notice I!Ure and simple.
·After' considerable effort ana' agitation, Congress was
induced to' abolish the requiremen,t that the manufacL
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SEND FOR PRICE-LIST,

CEO. W. READ & CO .

NE~ ..BEGU~TIONS UNDER TBE
'
AllENDED RBVENUB LAW.
•
.The uncertain ty for some time 'e~isting respecting
tlie ime wl:i'en the new regulations ren.dar.e_d necessary
by tne· cliange in th!l reveb.u~ la'if go in o effect is happily dissipated by the following correspondence:
J,
NEW YORK, March , 187-9.
Hon. Green B. Raum, Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Washingtan:DEAR SIR:-Our attention has een direc~d to an
artie!\) in the Jou'I"!Wl of-Commerce that all prov1sions
of the A!Dended Internal Revenue Laws ta)ce· -effectitllinediately, excepting t~e .rate of tax ~n t?bac,co reduced to 16 cents. If this IS cor!:ect1 . wiJI 1t_ be now
legal to omit the manufacturer's name Oil Ciga.rs,...by
substituting, as provided by la}V, the numbe':' of factory, distl'ict and State, provided :h"e. new _no~JCe reads,
in conformity to the act, or must this omiSf'\IOn· be. de__layed till after May 1, 1879! Will you ·kindly Teply to
your obedient servants,
STRf-ITON & STORM.
TREA.SURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF INTJilRNAL
REVENUE, W ASHIN TON, M:arch 22, 1879.
Me.ssrs. Straiton &: Storm,'l78 arid 180 Pearl Street, New·
York City:
GENTLEMEN :-'l reply to your lejoter of th~ 5t ·natant
that the act Qf .Ma~ch 1, 18791 has net::essita'ted a thorough revision_of tlie Be~bons, Series 6. No. 8, w1th
regard to toba.Cc , snutt, ~ and bgars. This revision,
as a matt~r of course, requires careful consideration
and some !Angth of Cime. It is intended that it shall
(\ontain full-instructions relative' to. those matter~ re·
ferNd to in your letter TheRe Regulations will be
printed! and distributed to Collectors at the earli~t
day :Practicable. ,I presume that the first of May will
oe a.l! early a time 1!-8 the ?J18UU~act':lre!'~ ~an be ma_d e
fullx acquainted w1th their dut1es, habiht~es, ~nd prlviileges unde.t t,b..e lg,terwij Revenue Law now m force.
·
Y qrs respectfully,
: .
GREEN B. RAUM, C01nmt88Wnel·.
1
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' MAY 1. .
DRAWB"A.CK A.F'.rER
As will be seen by the annexed correspondence, the
question of the amount of drawback an exporter of taxpaid tobacco will be entitled to per · pound on tobacco
that has paid 24 cents tax' and that may be exported after May 1, · is now being considered by
members of the tobacco trade: It will also be seen
th :t the authorities at Washin~ton having jul'isdic·
tion in this matter are either unable or unwilling to
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state definitely whether the allowance should be
24 cents or 16 cents per po.und. The language of the
statute on the subject is that the drawback shall be a
suin " equal in amount to the value of the stamps
found to be affixed to the packages at the date of ex
portation," as quoted in the . subjoined !,e tters from
Commissioner Raum, of the office of Internal Revenue:
Will the official interpretation of the statute favor exporters or the Government ? is the question. From the
reticence of Commissioner Raum and Secretary Sherman, as indica'ted in the letters of the former, there is
reason to fear it is intended to make it favor t·he Gover,nment if it be possible to do so. If it had been intended to return the full amount collected under the
existing law, it would have been easy to so declare,
and no reference to the opinion of the Attorney-General would have been needed or suggested. , Should it
be decided that the drawback is to be at the ·rate of
16 cents. instead .of 24 cents, no legal or moral justification, in our judgment, can be -found for the act.
Nothing is clearer than that the words •' at the date of
exportation;" ori ~hich the interpretation will be made
to turn, neither refer to or contemplate a future con-tingency like the one p~nding and resulting in a reduction of the tax. They imply a eontinuou.s uniform
rate of tax, and mean that when tax-paid goods are exported, t~e full amount of .the tax, as indicated by the
tax-paid stamps upon them, shall be refunded by the
Government; not a less amount, .as might be done in
the absence of this provision. Goods stamped to-day,
for example, undor a16-cent tax, and exported a month.
hence under a U.cent tax, would hardly be thought by
CommiEsioner Raum or Secretary Sherman entitled to
a drawback of 24 cents a pound. Yet this is ·the concession they would· be forced to if they contend that the
rebate on 24-cent goods shipped after May 1 is legally
16 ce11ts as a consequence of the significance of the
words "at the date of exportation." If the " value of
the stamps " is affected by the " date of exportation "
in the one case, it would be in the other; assuming of
course, which is quite admissible, that the phraseol~gy
of the statute in t?e portion quoted remained always:
the same.
Holders of tax-paid . tobacco are laboring hard and
at some sacrifice tO dispose of their stock before the
first of May, and that wh~ch they do not sell for consump~ion before th!it time they would be glad to export af~r -that t4n,e • .• ~ ,09r•misfi!ioner, Raum and
Secretary Sherman want it to be underatood that t;pey
would rather see those tradesmen lose 8 cents a pound
on all the toba.cce they may be constrained to export
than be coll!-pelled to return · to them all the money 1
they have received from j;hem1 Nobody supposes for.
a moment that they do. And yet, in this instance as
~p,pea;rs . from the correspondence; they manifest a..
disposition to quibble where quibbling leads to that
uncharitable inference.
NEW YoRK, March 10 1879.
Hrm, Green B. .Raum, Commi88ioner of IntenJ:u· Reve·

nue,

Wa.B]tt~ton,

D. C.: 7

SIR:-If manufactured tobacco upon which the tax
of 24 cents-per pound has been paid by suitable stamps;
is exported< as provjded in section 3,386, · Revised
Statutes U. S., at any time before May 1, there can be•.
no doubt as t4-w,hE)ther ~ha qrawbac'k on such tobacco
would be 24 or 1:6 cents per pound. It certainly would
be 24 cents per pouad. Suppose the same tobaccoshould be exported after May 1, 1879 could any
reasonable question arise as to whether 'the value of
the stamli's · is 16 or 24. cents per pound 1. I think ·not.
I think 'the ~;xporter w.O~ld be entitle\J to 24 ~nts i>er
~ound, and 1f the law lB not so construed , great inJUSt~ce'lila)" be dope to.pwners of tax-.\l~Pd ~l!ac\::.d
As I have been asked this question to-day by bU:yerof our to acco, I would like to be able to answer it.
definitely. :An early reply will very milch obliglf.'
•
Yours reBIJ6Ctfully,
H. W. HuNT.
TREA1!URY DEPAB.TliJIUi!T, 01'FHJE OF iNTERNAL
RI:VENlfE, WAI»W!GTON,. March 14. 1879.
H. W. Hunt, E8q., 69 William Street, New York:SIR :-Your letter of the lOth inst.• malting inquiry
in regard to the construction thls Office places upon
section 3,386 Revised Statute's, as amended by the act
of March 1, 1879, in regard to an allowance of drawback to an. exporter for ma~ufa.ctured tobacco exported tax·pru.d, lias ·been received and duly considered
It" iB"'llt usua\ -to decide as to the rigi}'tll of perso~
under a. particular provision of law upon a hypothetical case; but as at present advised, I would say that.
under existing laws the drawback to which the exporter would be entitled after th>E) first of May, as well as.
at this date, would be a sum "equal in amount to the-,
value of the stamps found to be affixed" to the packages at the date of exportation. ·
Very respectfully,
GREEN B. RAIDI, Commi"Bsioner.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF INTERNAL
REVENUE, WASHINGTON, March 18 1879
H. W. Hunt, Esq., 69 William Street, Ne·w Y~rk City:-SIR·::_I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
lath inst. in reply to mine of the day previous. ·upon .
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COMMISSION MERCHANT
-A.N1>NEW YOU.

of

I

-A~

General Commission Merchant,

PACKER OF SEED LEAF,

172 Water Street, New York.

178 Pearl. Street,
N'E~ Y'O::R.:&:.

FINKE & "'-..

IISPICTDB~

BJVDAIAIJj SOIL UAP

TOBACCO INSPECTORS,
155 WATER SJ., NEW YORK.

' 178" · WATER STREET,

22" PURL STREETI NEW YORK.

<JOVII'TIIY IIAIIIPI.oll'fQ PKOIIIJl'TLT
A. 'rTENDED TO,

NEW TOB.K.
•

SYRACUSE BRA.NOH ....... G. P. HIER &: CO.
ELMIRA '" do
.. ........ J . R. DECKER.
BAIJIDIORE do
E. Wll!QHIIIEYER &: CO.
HARTFORD
do
........ ,W. WES'I'l'EAL.
EA8'Il WHATBLY,.KM&.,clo ...... E. BELDEN.

Appreciating the desire manifested
late by manufacturers of
cigars for ·a durable and cheap mold press, to work three molds, which
could be placed on the table in front of the workman1 we take pleasure
to announce to all our customer~ that we-now have in the above repre·
sented press just such an article as 1t is ilesired, CB"E4P, quick,
simple to operate, and not liable to get eut of order.
"

IT WILL nESS a¥ KIND 0

·· TOBACCO AND GENERAL;

·aaJ B r o a d s-t.

O. t GARTH, SON &CO.,

N"e~

MOLD.

..L 19.

J. L.

DAiniVcfi

,

N'e"VV" "Y'ork.

LB!P !OJACCO,

-AT-

121 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

NAPOLEo~

WISE c!t BENDBEIM. AGENTL

OffiJGIR & EROWH}
.---

G. REUBEN&
BUYER OF

KENTUCKY

LIAF TOBAO.CO; TOBACCO
u :r:!.?~.:!~~:aT,

55 Broad St.. New York.

Wi.htAM RUCfiAiiAN.

ftll8T PRIZB :M.IIDAL,
~!llii'A EXHmiTIO!I, 181'8.

CAB~

I

'IV'EIS,

I. LACIIJOOJRUCH & BRO.,
No.164 Water Street, Ne..,.•York,
WKOLBSAI.a DaALaKS IN'

HAVANA II DOMESTIC

PLUG, CHEWING a•d Sli[OKING
PLUG.

PL~NBT li.A.VT.l.a, Xa, Bit •e.&•.f•., Jih 8•, Jt••10••
eA.tLOR'tl CHOlCB, 1•, "•· 3•, 4:e. 5e, 6., T•• 8e, 9•, l 08 ..
(!DALI.oE!IGB U... WA!IHI!IOTOlll, J(o. NEPTU!IB, Double ...,,,.,k, brt. drk. MAGGIB
HBLL ' •ARRAGA!I8JilTT.
ALEXANDRA.
8EN~ f' ' l'lON.
li'LOliNDERI.
HANAN• 111o
_.ACK
CLUB8r:i lONG PHILIP.
l'hAPE AND APRICOT.
NQ.trB'aBo:-:"'ACKE"Pa~gB ~t Poande~ - TBCUitJ,s~; ~, 10•. PBBaLIIN.
JL GOLD BARIJ:'-Pil'IDB 011' TH
REGOU:!IT. POH<l'.r PIECB.I.
N'....'V"Y' ::r~•O"C'T OEICII~::E::N'Go.
I

o•

.:J:J

I

SMOKINC AND CICAitETTE TOBACCO.
VIROI!IU. BRIGHT CliT CAVEliDIIH.

W'O:BLD'S F Am AlnJ

228 Pwl Street. Kew- York.

MANUFACTURER OF

OF

T O E A .c c o s _

:a"C'l!!T,

5BOSTON: 31 Central St.; CINCINNATI: 39 W. 2d St.;
OFFinns.
Ull ·~CHICAGO: 9Wabash Av.; SAN FRANCISCO: 205 Front St.

Merchan~

.OBACCO,
•

:a«: :mEn. aANDo :a: Au :as:
AMBE~ GOODS,
398 GRAND ST~ .

Factory :-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, lOUTH BROOKL Yll.

'

Commissi9

---+
~ ~~~---

Ofllce: 101 Wall St.~ New York.-P. 0. BOX 1172.

"FLUSH

G. B.BISJIIAJVIJ,

'
:a:. Oll.DElfSTEIN, A~nt, ~!rOadway, IBW. YORK.

BUCHANAN & LYALL.
CELEBRATED ,Bli,AJQ)S

DuBRUJ.:;

44:1 atiCI 443 Plu. IJf'm

&tVtD et:YA!Lill

MANUFACTUlUtRS 01' THE FOLLOWING

A BRO;;
MERCHANTS.

AND D&Al&XS IN ALL IUNDS OF

EI.A.X.T::EDII:C>EI.D,

•

GASSE~T

com~IO:N

oFTHE MANUFACTuRE or

No. 44 BROAD STREET, •

Maiden La.Il.e,
/

ComiiUS8ion Merchants &~ W
.·&AIL &!X,
·

PRICE,

LEAF TOBACCO,

"Y

DBJIO'r

M~

WM.

COIIIS.SION JBBC.JA·NT,
•· J. G.l.ftll, CIWI. llf. GARTH, :!I"""Y Sczmomn.

of HAVANA .

WHOLE ALE .DE4· Ell IN

.: BENSEL & 00.,

;-:-::::-

IMPORTER OF THE BRAND OF

'•Fl.or de P.G-."

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES:

•

M. H. LEVIN,
AND DE,\ LER IN ALL KINDS OF

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE & CO.

;..

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO

&~ppUod.. .
REYNES BijOTHERS & CO.,

IMPO~TER

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

'

IMPOR~~Rn!~ER ~AVAliA, I

~•n.ro•.

O~'U.%11. "try &a!D1p1:1xl.s ~ro:a:n.p"t1y .A."t"te:z:Ld.ed. 1:o.
Oertlficatee given for every cue, and delivered.· case by case, as to number of Certlllcate.

J

NEW YORK

3~'1'9.

SUCOESSOR TO .ALVA OATJI!All',

:Diir.E"'Vir.. VOR.~

IBACI:B

EOX

A. T. STEPHENS, .

I

"V'
k.
S .....:. t, ..
to order .'!·~c~tre;;!~~•~se!:
T

All kind• oCFigares cut

o.

l'!l. BALOIIIOl'f,

BlNNER TOBACCO ·COMP-ANY
StJ<l<JESSOBS TO NEVIN o1o BILlA,

,

193 & 185 Jetrenon A
(CORNER OF BATES STREET,)
BA.NtJ .. A<JTtJKEBS 0.. T1D1 <JE. . . . .ATJID

B'ANNER
BRAND
F···
UT.
"BETTEB. ·THAN THE BEST."
Il:f. I. l'IDLLS. PrM.

WI!(, H. TE..T. VIM Pre..

.-I'~~.... ..,_ITO!f, - ·

Ill. IIALOIION.

D',L· &. "FF• • • T OBI:OR'•

Leaf Tobaocu.

PACKERS OF S,EED LEAF,

J.A. RA~J'OOBN,

~

i

IIIIPOBTI:IIB O!'-

ll.\l'fW..lcnnuat OP1

H8V8ll8Tob8CCO and Q1:q·~r&rs

IS¥C t.

ar.tHt

llAN17FAOTUJlER OF

OXG.A::R,S
88, 90 &92 CANAL STREET,
Corner ot Eldridge,

Q"KG

Hirsch, Yiatorill$ &Co.

ADd llatenteeo of the Celebr'ated llraD4 of

PROG~RESS,
MAi>E IN ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHTS.
&"EVERY PLUO HAS OUR PATENT li'.A.IITEJIIER AT THE END.,.

"i'fJ EIUo::EE.A.N'..a...::N' -

•or.•

X.C>"C'::ES'V11.aX.E• K."Y'.

A.CENT:-.1. 1.. STYNE1 PITTS.DURCH1 PA.

IEBCHAITS,

HAVANA tc SEED LEAF

T OE ·ACC O::r
·. -\ LIBERAL_ADv;"

• U BOWERY, OW YORK.

COMMISSION

HERBST BROTHERS,
183 WATER STREE::_-c'L

LEAF TOBACCO,

LHAF TOBACCO, P. \V. SIYm &CU.,
117 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

•

Manufacturers of Choice Brands of PLUC TOBACC0 1

as

NEW' YO~K.

&~'S :MADE .ON_CO.NSIGNMENTS.

'

BRETHERTON BUILDINGS,

No. 10 NORTH JOHN STREET,
LIVERPOOL. E-NC •

...: .iJ

·.

.

- 8·
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s.

I•••

BAB.NE'ri',

~ .A. v

A. N" .A. . I

H. 'SCO·V ITJ.IC ~
tSUCCESSOftS TO PALMER .. SCOVILLE.)

SCHBODER & · B 'O :N APPLEBY'S CIGAR- MACHINE COMPANY,
.

IXPOJ:t'I'li:E.S OF SPAN%821:

-AND-

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

L~
~

178

~co·,

~
.A.
..-:>~ "-J
1Wo. :~r~o WAIJ!IZB. STB.BZIJ!I, l'IDW~OB.K.

162 Water St •• New York.

1 !!!~££0_.~.~G!!!!~·
F~~·good~~r~~'

cc

FANDJOB::!loNA
LL:s :

.J

"'

·

.

'

'

-...:::.;. TER STREET, NEW YORK,.

IIIPORTERS OF .PANISH

~a.v;a.:q.a.
I

u'J"

1~...

AN» PACK:Eas oF

J

MANUFACTURERS OF THE_

O:EI..XGXN".A.X.. PU:EI..E

FJ.a.-vc:.~s; ,

I

..I

'"'STRAiTOi.~STOii:... DDM£s~m ,;LEAF ,tDsAc~o.

MANUFA''CJURERS O·f CIGARS". ... BUEHLER tc PbLHAUS
H:.;~~J;~i~~;.r:l~.. DEA..... 'E.R ..s IN LANE··nAF To··.BAcco.A ·. ,.. ~
"~BBIHBiiii.uiiisciiui~Ei.icLAY PIPBS
~ ~lio.- 356 Broadway, New York.
,&,1___

a.

. BASCH

176 &. 180 PEARL STREET, NEW YORE:.
~~...~~.

FISCHER, .

,IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

•

·

~ "-"~.-.~.-.""-

'sm LBiic~TDOB ICC I,

' . And all Kinds. of SM01KER8' A,TICLE&.
83 Chambers and. 65 Read.e Streets,, New, York. '
Bo1e .A.se:n:tlio :f'o:r

~ K mme & Sc~midgruber's -· Pateqt ! Tobacco
JWarraqted not

·

Coloring.

Injure the Flavor' Quality of Burning.

155 Water St.,

•earKaii!ellLallt,

NEW YORK, _
------~~--~~~~~~~~--~~~

Ev017 facility atronled lo DeiUers a.nl1 Co"""'P'Dd·
ent& colllllste!>t 'll'iih Sound il&DidJ>g.
H. BOCHOLL, Preoident.

I•·.r. RljiAD.-, Cublor.
WilL FRIEDLA.ENDER,

JOSEPH SICH.EL..

' AUlO

•

llANlJFACJI.'UliZBS'

Appleby's Cigar Bunching Machine &Short Filler Breaker or Granulator•

• 'Prlee of"GPaaala&or, $3'7 and $'2'/i; Prlee or Banehlnc !llaehlae, $40• •
0\a Ho.vana Flavorlnlr will give to the tobaccO ihe full ftavor of Ha-.ana, &D.d wben omekecl 15 baoo m.
SWeetness and Aroma o(a genU!ae cJgar.
il-rt Bo~tie, $21 H&!f"GAilp•, U; One Galion, $/l, f?ent C.O.D, No charge for <Jan or Box.

'F....t.oey at SPOTSWOOD, N: .J;, LEONARD I,. F. APPLEBY• Sole Prop'r.
• O.ee·...d Saleoroom at .JOHN S. SUTPHElrS, liS WJ&it.laall S - t . ]f. 't'. ,

*' co.,

SANCHE·Z , HIA YA

I 30. 132 & 134 MAIDEJW , LAN •• ,NEW YG.Rte.,
"

&. OR.G-LER.,

FINE CIGARS,

•

)I.'EAF TOBACCO,
295 &.297 Greenwich St., New Yort

0:1' 1 .

• , 11 ,

'

HAVA·NA TOBACCO

"OLIMAX.H

cJi.,

(1:.

l

•

,,

203 .Peuol Street, New York.

'

·WiYI, BGGEB.T a .CO.

.

COKKISSlQ:N
K~
..
.
··· ~

ntPORTERS OF HAVANA

BALERS OF T.OIACCO FOB ElPOIT.

AND

1.-1 Tol>occo _..,.., lu for ..., W'eol r.._
llleok&a aad Ceatnll Americaa Porto. mat>

PAC~· OF

SEED I.EAF ·Tobacco

keta.

TORACCO Bo\llKED llf

TO WALTER FRiibMAN &r FRElS!i:,

UnooB'I'Eft.

liiJ' llnlllclo:-

.

FINEST GLEAR HAVANA- CIGABI,

'L BON41lD
· rltiBDM•x~- ~· ~UCCESSOR

AND DEALER IN

C~T~.RIE a.

. ·MANUFACTURERS 0}'

I
STREET,~~

Proprl:t...,. of the Oelebnrted Brand• "REPUlil~C" ,
• ~ HIGH .AND DB.Y.",
.&I.o, BLUE ;JAY; KDIG BIRD; IIAa&; BUJ.OXA; D~.'UJIVEa,eBOY.,

ILL.WFACTUBER OF

"CUBA LIB'RJ!:."'

;us RJ:VJ:J!II'GTON

HOGSHEAD~

~~~~~~~~~

CIGAR MAKING AND WRAPPER CUTTING MACHINES.

Tobacco · Freigh~
AND

HAEJINEL'S WRAPPER CU'I'TER.

.. REC£1YI·NG ' AND

SOLD and EXHIBITE,D by the firm of :IU.YEB. BROS. & BAEHNEI,.:

!P. O.lox 3152.l

'

269 Pearl Street, New York, and 86 South Peter St., . New Orleans, La.

,

•

FOR~A, RP ,ING ·AGENTS, '
53 Exchang(~lape, " "~WJ, VOR~.

I

· .LOBE
,GANS,
·sEED ~ AND.HAVANA ·TOBAGC.OS;

LEVY·· '&I 'NEWijASS, "LEERU " BLASDEl::·!.
:J
S~D LEAF TQBACCO, Cig'a.r l!o~es
PACII!:ERS OF ALIJ KINDS OF

.

169 WATII.R STREET,

.
,

,

N"e~ "York..

MANUFACTuU:iCS .OII"

Constantly on band OLD B.E•SWEATED
and Pennsylva.nla. Tobacco.

:·

I SOLE AGE;>;TS AND D!PORTERS O'F THE GENUINE W. & M.

OIQ.A.R. :I\I.I:OULDS ~ ·

Presse~,

168 & lid East Water St.,
SYRACUSE N. Y.
•

Connec~icut

J

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

'

•

I

1

~

DEALERS IN ALL O;F THE LATEST STYLES OF
' CIGAR-BOX LABELS AND Tl!.u!MINGS.

Straps &

1.31 :Lv.l:a.i.C\Pn. ::a::..a.:n.e,

AHNER &

OutteP~;

D!PORTERS OF GERMAN &: SPANISH CIGAR RillBONS;

qeuu,

N"e~

I •

Y'c.rk..

M·.~ & S. STERNBERGER,

LEAP "lOP!C£0 ;:!.~1~.~~~~~l~;;. ·
190 Jte&J."l• St· ., · ·

Ktc•A.aL AK••-.t
IOIIK .&.. Daxt.a.

NEW
YORK
·

of Fqreign Exchange and Loans.
•
Exeeut.e Orders tor the Purchase and S::..le of
Caltto~oia. and Nevada Mining Stock in the '5an
Francu:~,·o

Stnck Excha.IlJ!'e-.

•
8oLB

. .tJ.f~~ ..

I. H. BORGFELDT 1-tnrcr oC Ciiar lonlds. 510 Bast 19th Bt.. lf. ·I.

LEVi' BRO'rHEBS,
e>f

-iS

The above Enzn_vlng'ls a co"""" picture o! our CIG~ which Is very obgp~ b;lllo ooentfcm. but 10 perfectly adal>ted to tbe work tor w!>Jdo D

v=a.nu.fao~ra

II dooigned, that 'the Trade wl!n!l
reo
li!e &t once the advantages it possesse& ave:r •he ofder metbOOo for m.it.l:intt.F in.e Oll!:ar.. P'iner &Ill). be&ter
w:od
with the ,Shaper IJ>an is
laBQd alone.,.Jt is es
!ally adapted forthemannfaot
ot. Cuban Ulgar&"The C
are f&l' leosllahle tcKL.-..w

l::'WethanstillW·hen
made ~ h4D
Frlce u.~. aDd """ set ornoldo ot. aqy Bizo pr shapeo only~~. additional sets o! Mol~l • .SO each.
continue manufacturing the cell>brated n.ANG£-TOP and c~ 01GA.B-KOWs. C1reu1ors. illustrating the same with 150 dllferent
lt)lles of Qipra, ud other information, will be tnrnlabed apon appUcatlon. l>or further particulars please addreos

_,*rhe

~t:lle-r ""& ,

Me.... rs. KElUIS ~SPIESS, N_. York;
·,
"
Horaee R. Kelly~ Co., New York;1
"
'M1USelman ~ Co., Louin-ple, Ky.

SBMl FOJt CIROULARS OR A.l'PLY TO

~!GAR ~HAPER.

~e"te:rs • 'JJ~r:fg.

Cc:».,

175 WATER ST., NEW YORK; and 136, 138 and UO EAST SECOND ST., ClNClNNATl, OIDO•

•

'

AGENT FOR TBE PACDnO CoAST i"'R

I

22/i Front St,,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAl.
,-

He~JDaD · Bepem.an,.
N"o. BOO ::&":ro:a:t &t:reet.

San. Pra.n.ci.&e<>,

Ca.~.,

FJ:NE CIGARS SOlE AGENT ON THE ·PACIFIC COAST
·'

·

70 and 72 BOWERY, NEW

YORK~

FOR CIGARS OF THE M.A.NUFAGrURE OF

STRAITON.·& ~ToRi!, New York.

THE 'fOBACCO LEAF.

4

:M.IliOB EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
P. D., EraHTH AVENUE.- Your inquiry wlll be at .
tended to next week. No roomJn this issue.

)(

MARCH 29

__

><

Co.'s tobacco inspectiou, at 182 Pearl Street, and
a quantity of their stock, their loss
at $2, 500. , Messrs. D. Rosenhalt &
Son suffer ed a loss of about. $10,000, mostly by watsr..
"VV'h.o:J,eaal.e Tobaooo:n.i.a"t&,
Mr. Carl Upmann, exporter of tobacco, occupying
HY:MENIAL. -:ll!r. E . M. Scheider, of the Leaf bouse
part of the premises, lost heavily, but requests us to
of Scheider & Leopold, was ·united in marriage to Miss
mform the trade that he has temporarily removed to
A. Dessau of this city on Sunday last. The happy
2.22 Pearl Street , where he will coqtinue his business
couple have left the East traveling We~.
.
1
without intermission. Messrs. Straiton & Storm in1'78 a:a.d 1'713 0ha:D1ber• 8-tree-t.
form us that they will remain at 180 Pearl Street, as
PERSONAL.-We bad the pleasure of a visit, at our
,
NEW
YORK,
January
29,
1879.
their office premises can be restored in a few days.
office, of Mr. Robinson, of the old manufacturing firm
The firm promptly issued the following circular letter
We he;eby guarantee the Purchasers of any of the following Branda bought of us on and af~r tliis date:of Oliver & Robinson, of Richmond, Va. • Mr. Robinto their patrons:ALLEN & CO.'S New Proc••• Smoking Tobacco,. ......... . ..... ... .... . ... ... . . . . , ... . . . . Pnce 75c per lb.
son has come East on a business tour, with a view to
THE FlliB-cUT COlli vBl!l TIOB A.l.II'D ITS RE- making arrangements for introducing several new
NEw YoRK, March 25, 1879.- Dear Sir:- We regret
Imperial Cllt Edge l:lmolting, pacl<ed in )4 lb red bags, llb in a box .. ... .. ... ... ....... .... . $1.40 per lb.
to announce that our factory at 178 ani 180 Pearl
SULTS.
brands of a special quality of smoking and plug toLORILLARD'S Tln•T&f' o.....endloh, packed in ~in boxes to retail at 5c, ~gross boxes ., ...... .$5.60 per gross.
Street w..s this morning destroy~d by fire. Our large
The following circular letter, issued by Mr. A. C. bacco.
Jury Cigarettes-the best 10 the m.,rket .. . ........................ .. ...... .. , . ... ... ... . ... ...... . . $5.50 perM
factory at 204, 206 and 208 East- 27th Street afl'ords us
Marshall,Secretary of theN ational TobaccoAssociation,
Jury Smoking, Long Cut, packed .in foil. .. ............ _............. . . .. .. . .. . ....... . ... . .... ..... .. Me per lb
facilities to supply the wants of our customers without ·
DEATH OF A FRIEND.-After a lingering illness, Hon.
delay. -Orders for hand-made cigars should be forAgainst any loss that may be incurred iy any redu tion in tbe present Rate of Tax that may be made by the present
shows that the objec' for which the late Convention, William Fell Giles, of the U. S. District Court of Marywarded at once, as we are left without any on hand.
Congress, upon satisfactory proof being fumil!hed us tbat the goods were actually on hand at the time when the
at Cincinnati labored, namely, the establishment of a land, died in Baltimore last week. Judge Giles was
Be pleased to address all communications as at foot . .
reduction goes into· effect, and were purchased of us after this date.
ALLEN & COMPANY,
uniform minimum scale of prices for low-grade smok- both honored and revered in life, and hill death is uniRespectfully, STRAITON & STORM, 204, .206 and 208 East'
regretted. Cigar manufacturers will rememing and fine-cut chewing tobacco, ha.S been attained. versally
27th Street, New York.
Our "NIW PROCESS" Smoking Tobacco is a ftrst-class tobacco, from whicb, by a new process, all
ber the deceased as the defeo,_der of their rights in the
The resolution adopted and signed by the manufactu- cases arising in Baltimore under the ruling of the
The cau_se of the fire, as already intimated, is surthe Nicotine bas been extracted. Price, 7Gc per lb.-packed in )4-lb. fancy bags, and 2lbs. in a neat paper box.
rounded m mystery. Mr. Straiton says that he did
rers at that Convention, together with those who, Commissioner of Internal Revenue relating to the
)C
not know anything of the fire until he was on his
though not present, signed their approval of it by tele- separation of manufactory and salesroom.
way down town to business, nor did his partner. He
'
graph and letter, is now, Mr. Marshall declares, pracstates that they had no stoves in the building, as it
CANCELLATION OF CIGAR ' STAMPS.-.A! Washingtop
tically in force throughout the United States. This is telegram which we have seen indicates that the new
was heated by steam generated outside of it, and the
rules of the factory were very stringent, even prohiba satisfactory ending to a beginning well conceived regulation relating to the cancellation of cigar stamps
iting smoking on the premises. There are four hunand executed. The achievement which the announce- after May 1, will prescribe as follows:-" In addition
Ed"V117ard. Jt,i. X...e"VV:l•, .A.-u.o't:l.o:a.eer,
dred gas-jets used in the factory; but the foreman,
to the waved lines, the manufacturer will write
ment implies is a worthy, as it is a natural, sequence or
who was the last person to leave the office on Monday
imprint on each stamp his factory number, State,
WOODROW & LEWIS WILL SELL AT AUCTION ON'
to the recent glorious work of the Tobacco Trade in collection district and date of cancellation." The
night, says that he found everything_ all right at 6
o'clock. In fae.t, a fire on the pl'llmi-, say11 Mr.
securing a reduction of the tobacco tax.
·
na.nle of the manufacturer n eed not, a.S now, appear
Straiton, was the last thing to be thought of. He does
we do not appreliend that any one of the sixty odd on the stamp any more than upon theJ>ox or caution
not think that it is the work of an incendiary, but it
manufacturers whose signatures to the Cincinnati notice. ,
-4-'t ~o.. ::1.7;8 a:a.Cl 1 8 0 ::.:=-e-.r1 . •-tree-t,
has-been suggested that it 'might have been caused ac- Resolution-aS it will hereafter, probably, be calledcidentally by thieves, who might have forced thsir
PRESS CLUB RxcEPTioN.-The New. York ~ess Club
By order of the Committe~~ of Fire Un crwritcrs (for account of whom it may concern) tbe entire Stock of
way into the factory fl'Qm the roof. BJ; reason of this
attest their sincere desire to restore the fine-cut trade tendered a,t their rooms on Mm~,day evening- a very
.
I
I
fire about two hul).dred and fifty emrloy'ees ·_were
of the United States to its former elevated and pros- sincere and enjoyable welcome to Mr. George W.
thrown out of employment, but most o these hands
&-tr~-:ta:u. & , S~:rxq,
perous condit ion will ever have cause to regret the Atkinson, editor of the London Sporting I.Afe, - Mllilic,
will be transferred to the up-town factory in East 27th
vocal and instrumental, by some of the most noted
CONSISTING OF
compact he has entered into. Pel'IIOnal interest, as professors in the ~ity, with an excellent lu)lch, and '
St~t. The building was a substantial structure, with
white m~~:rble front, and supported by heavy iron pilwell 8IJ personal sense of honor, will incline every speeches and recitations by some•o( the most gifted
1 850 'Ca..,. ~tto.t aaa ?_,-ITaB!a Leaf
W,OOO lbo. :Leaf Tobaeoo, Stripped!
lars. It IS not damaged over $12,000. It belongs to
To.._.~
200 bale• Choloe Ha..-aaa Tobaeoo 1
maoufacturer to remain true to his pledge. There will members of the Club, made up the enterlaiDment pr-Othe estate of Adele Stevens and is valued at about
tiOO o - o-.ot:teat ...._ p_,.~ Lear
150 bal- Ha,........ ae-~·
be no unfaithfulness, as has been dreaded; we feel vided for the inodest but talented young oilnglishman
Tollaooo, ....._._.
DAMAGED and SAVED rrom tbe tire 011 their premlseo.
$80,000. During the progress of the fire the "danger
by his bro.ther journalists.
confident there will not. A union has been formed
signal" of the Fire Department on the Elevated Rail-----:The attention of tlie entire Trade is called to this large offering, as a large portion of the
such 88 has never before existed in the cutting trade ;
road
was tried for the first time. Several trains, by
A CONFERENCE IN 0HIO.-A conference of 1 tobacco
StoCk is only slightly damaged, and all will be sold without reserve, in lots to suit purchasers.
the prompt application of this signal, were brought to
each party to it joining the circle of brotherhood after dealers of Eastern Ohio was recently held at Barnes1
Catalogues
and
Goods
ready
for
exanlination
Monday
afternoon.
a full stop in Pearl Street, between John and Wall
mature deliberation and in the broad glare Qf national ville to effect a reduction in freight, and a resolution
Streets. Calcium lights were brought to bear upon
was passed that a reduction of one-half of t~outage
publicity. Agreements of this nature hitherto made fee (from *2 to $1) shall be made. In ofder to 1i\ilize
the interior of the building, which penetrated very
have been violated because they were local and the warehouse erected at , Bellaire to the interest of
JFrnESTl'NGTOTRAVJ:IJW. -4nyonetravelingasfar ecutive Committee of the Cigar Manufacturers' Asso- effectively the blinding smoke of the burning tobacco,
private"; tbis agreement will be abided by because ~t the trade, the General Assembly of Ohio is to be pet,i- south as Greensboro, N. C., will find first-rate accom- ciation, and after listening to their views and sug- and enabled the firemen to proceed with their work
is national in itS reach and will be remembered and tioned for a: .modiftc!\.tion of the ·laws to the effect that modations at the old' and reputable McAdoo House. ges~ion8 have mutually agreed t:o the foP,owing plAn, with comparatively little obstruction.
As boon as the firm perceived that some of the cigars ~
inspector may~ appointed at a stipulated salary, This hotel is in. every respect first-class, and the PJ:9· :hich we recop;~men~ for adopt10n b y: th1s trade to be
watc'hed by many. Every name appended to the bond the
prietor a genuine Southern gentleman.
the rule govermng th1s trade as a umversal regulation were only partially d&~D&ged, they telegraphed to the
instead of a percentag~ of the receipts.
is known, and the recollection of its presence there
•
kn
.....
& p t
unless there is a special contract 'between buyer and Commissioner of Internal Revenue asking him to give
MR. MILL~R, of the we11- _own .ail11er
. e ~rs , seller to the contrary.
permission to Collector Blake to authorize the removal
would insure fi!lelity if other incentives failed, which
EXPORT OF TOBACCO AND SNUFF.-A circular from Ma1_1uf~!J.tunng Co., m akers of Cigar moul~s, of C ncmWe recommend as follows :-Section 1 : All Seed leaf of the cigars unstamped. The Commissioner immedithey would not. The Arbitration Committee can and the Internal Revenue Commissioner, it is announced na_ti, VISited us a few ~ays ago. To the Cigar tr~de of tobaccos
shall after the 15th of· April next be sold in ately returned the following answer:will r elease manufacturers -from the obligation they by a We.shington dispatch, prescribes that until the th1s country no firm 18 better kn~wn than the a:bove, this market at actual weight and tare.
·
OFFlOE OF INTERNAL REVENUE, WASHINGTON,
regulations
~ow
in
the
·course
of
preparation
go
into
have taken upon thernselves whenever it In&y be
as thousands of moulds o~ their manufacture are
Sec. 2: The weight and tare' shall be' ascertained by
March 25, 1879.
e.ffect, the existing regu~tions governing the exporta- a~nual~y turned out and ~Is~ributed by them. Mr. a )icensed weighmaster who shall mark the actual
MeBBrs. Straitan &: Stcmn, New York:deemed-if it ever do-desirable to do so ; but until the tion of tobacco, cigars, pnuff, etc., issued August 18,
Miller
Is
on
a
tour
of
obser'
a
bon
East.
tare
on
each
case
in
a
different
colored
ink
from
the
Authority to remove stock is granted. I greatly reCommittee so dispo888, constancy on all sides may be 1877, wil continue in force, except that the exporter
WE refer our readers, and in particular dealers in original mark, and shall also mark the same on the gret your loBB.
GREEN :S- RAUlii, Commissioner. .
confidently anticipated. We congratulate the cutting of such articles will be required to file the export bond leaf
tobacco and cig_a rs, to the great a~ction sale 9f the sample ticket, to correspond with the mark on the
The sympathies of the entire cigar and tob&OCG intherein
prescribed,
which
bond
will
be
amended
by:
interest on its brightened prospect.
·
terest have' been tendered Messrs. StraitoJJ. & SteriD in
inserting after the words '' to •the P.Oi:t of-,". following entire stock of Straiton & Storm, which was dan!.ag-ed case.
by fire and· water on Tuesday morning, March 25.
Sec .. 3 : The tare once ascertained by a licensed weigb.' their misfortune.. t
the
description
o(
the
goods,
the
words,
•'
or
some
other.
MR. JIA~HALL'S CIRCULAR. ,
The insurwtees; of the firm, as published, a.re as folport without the juris(liction of the United State.s." _ -Messrs. Woodrow "& Lewis are ·the auctioneers, and · master and properly marked on the case and sample,
I
the sale ~ announced for Tuesday, April 1, at 12 M.. at shall be regarded as the actual tare, and said case shall lows:·
,
·
DAYTON,
0.,
March
20,
1879.
..
\
..
. .
.
180 P,earl Street, tJ:!is city.
I
not be required _to be re-tared_.
.
. New York .. .. .. .. ... ... ...... $i,i!OO W estcheoter .. .... .. ........ 2,000
Bu,ffalo......
..
.
.
.
.
..
.'..
.
..
.
2,500
German-American
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
I,oeD
Sm :-The Convention of In&nufacturers of fine-cut. HEA;VY SEIZURICS.-T e large, CJgar-manufactunng;
NOVEL AND INGENious AnvERTISING.-Messrs. BlackSec. 4: All kmds of Spanish tobaccos m bales or
chewing and smoking tobacco of the United States, at estabhshm~nt of Wm. Hen_ry Ruschhaupt, at 35~ ;well &'CQ.; of "genUine Durham" f ame ; Messrs. :r.1ar- otherwise pack~d, shall be sold at .a?tual weight.
Sec. 5: The difficulty of ascertailllllg the actual tare
am~ held at 8 <~'clock P. x., March 14, 1879; adop- West Fort1eth l:ltreet,- was seized on Satur_da y by the burg Bros the makers of the fragrant •• Seal of North
Revenue ~nts Brooks, McLear a~d S~Inson, who Carolina; •;'and Messrs. Gail&; Ax, th~ owners of the on ~ales_o~ Spanish tobacco wi,hout great expense and German American ..... . . . ... J,S5L Hamburg-Breme n ..... .. ... . . 5,000
ted the following resolution:1,1100 Prescott .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,000
found and se1zed 20,000 uns~ed cigars m ~he place. popular "Little Joker" brand, have latel:y invented senous InJUry ~o the to_bacco, •leads ~s t<? recommend Prescott.... .. .. .. . .
Paul. ...
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,85CJ Manutacturen'. ... . . . . . . . .. . 2,500
Resolved, That the matter of obtaining additional They :Wo f~und u~stamped CJ&SJCS ~or salem Rusch- a new and ingenious method of advertismg. They as the most eqUitable adJUstment of thiS difficult:y:, that St.
Commercial Union ... . ...... , 2,5(1(, I mportera aad Traders.. . . .. . 2,600
siJp18-tUres to the resolution establishing a minimum haupts ~tail store m the sa~e !luildmg. Ruschhaupt furnish the numberless cigars~ores in this city and in the trade shall allo'l'{ on every bale a tare of thirteen We~tern, Toronto .......... . . 2,500 North German .... ..... . .. . . 2,600
People 's, Trenton .... ........ 2,50( National . .....•• .. ..•.•.• .... . :..~
.
pnce for fine-cut and smoking tobacco be referred to had to appear befor~ COID,ml88lonel.' !"hields on Wed- all ar:ts 0·f the country .with sign boards, constructed pounds.
n, Liverpool & London. . 2,501 Manhattan . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • exceediDgly t.a.stefal style. so that they are an
Sec. 6: We recommend that the entire trade urge Quee
the Secretary with power to act, and that when he shall nesday, and gave ball to answer. It 18 stated that the Pbren.ix, Hartford . .. ... . . . . . 2,tJOO Springfield . ... , • • . . .• • 2,Ml0
Manufacturers' . . . . . . . . . . . . . fl ,OOO Ne wark . ... . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . •• 2.500
obtain the signatures of three of the seven firms who ~t~~ti~n of the offi_cers was called ,W this_ 'lj.lleged ~~b~llishment to every establisbiDent where the~· are by petitio~ the United States Government to ad~pt as Fire
Association ol Phila.delMeriden... . . . .. . .. ..... . . .. 2.500
a regulation of the Custom House tha t thirteen
have not yet signed the resolution, and whose signa- illiCit c1gar factory m a mther peculi!U""Wa). Some ut u ·
phla.. .. ........ .. .. .. . .. . 5,000 Provide nco!, Waablngton ~ . .. . 2,500
p. .
.
.
nd .
pounds shall be the future custom tax as the oaly Linn-pool and L on don and
Comm e rcial Union . ... . .. . . . • 2,:500
tures are dsemed indispensable to success, then the weeks ago they seized Loewer.'s bre..-yery, which is P
Globe......... .. . .. .. .. 10,000 Mercantile llariDe . .. .. . .... 11,500
MR. THO:MA~ H. HALL, t~?-e e~ment mgar a
CI~- l'e880nable solutiQn of this matter.
'
said resolution shall be in full force and effe~t; and situated in the same loca lity, and on Satutday they
A.mertcao
Ce
ntral
.
..
.
.
.
.
..
..
.
2,~
-Sec. 7 : We recommend that old tobacco sam Jed
that the Secretary be instructed to report tte result of had occasion to visit the brewery in connection with ette m~nufactu~r, 0~ this City, never showed hiS
Total .. .. ..... ... .. .. .. ......... . .. .. ................ ., ... . .... $ 102,700
that
business,
when
on
leaving
the
proprietor
offered
enterpl'lSe
and
u~ventive
ramus
to
better
adva~tage
previous
to
April
15th
shall
not
be
required
to
rehis effort to each manufacturer in the country within
t hem a "smoke " from a box of cigars he proauced. · tha!l o~th~koornmgohtht G~ay ,ofJhelecen~mte:- tared; and nothing iU:these regulations shall prevent
four days.
.
· Forthcoming Au~tion Sale.
They were from Ruschhaupt~s factory and unsta~ped. n:on w ~dt;n:t~ ~ d bet ore sth ah en, wf ~n
dealers from selling Seed leaf tobacco which has been
In accordance with the above resolution, I have the Loewer had about 500 more of these unstamped Clg&f!l, h .25,000hca . !S rl u e claw~nd erdour;h ~f weighed and tared on their own scales if the same is
By Woodrow & Lewis, Tuesday, April· t, at 12 o'clock , at
178and 180Pearl Street, by order of Committee of Fire Under·
honor to report as follows :-I have secured eight sig- .which were also seized.
10 A.M. , s oWing m re~u18.li, • .ss e 0 er e mJ es satisfactory to the purchaser
'
__
made by each pedestnan aunng the five .d~Lys, and
Se 8 . In .
·d
·
f. h
·
writers (for account of whom it may concern), the entire stock
natures since the a.djournment of the Convention,
commencing at 2 A. 11.- the last day, carrying the
c. · . consi exatwn o t . e fact tha~ this tz:o.de of Messrs. Straiton.& Storm, consistin!{ of 800 Ctule8 Connecli.INFRINGING THE " OLD J uooJC" Tli'ADE -MARK.- record up to 7 A. J!i:., and by 80 doing beating even the has grown from a small a1_1d hmitsd busmes!>. thirty cut and Pennsylvania leaf tobacco, 200 cases Connecticut and
making a total of sixty-one, and embracing evm-y
manufacturer of fine-cut chewing and smoking tobac- Messrs. Goodwin & Co. a bout a week; ago ,caused the H erald and other daily paners. On the back of this y~;Jars ago to _a large a nd V.:Idely extended. busmess at Pennsylvania leaf tobacco (sweated), 40,000 lbs leaf tobacco
arrest of D. an d Natban A. Gorfine, of 22---Rivington card was rinted a -D~t aavertisem81lt 0 Mr. !all's the presen~ time, with Its mterests extendmg not only (stripped), 200 bales choice Havana tobacco, and 160 bales
co in the country, with only five ex~tions. Two of Street,
for an alleged infringement-of &h,eir trade-mar k,
~ .. Between the Acts" ciga"'ftte "1.~ n l ll all over thiS ?Ountry, bJl:t thraug};lout- the c~mmercml Havana scraps, damaged and saved from the ~re on their
the five above referred to manufacture fine-Cut and '• Old Judge." The Gorfine Brotherfj are manufao-, ce1e
-' ' ;;;JI' :'!
- I wo'l'ld 0 ~ m view of the fi\Ct tbat the U wte!f ~tatss premises. Catalogues and goods ready for e.IamiJlation MonDECEPTION IN -KEY }VICST ~GARs. -Pilrl:ia. It s not Government has selected this article of merohandize . day afternoon.
.
,smoking tobacco exclusively ; the others manulacture tl.irers of cigarettes, wltich, in imit ation o Goodwm
& Co.'s " Old Judge " cigarettes, are labelled "Old, generally undel'S.~ by tJ:le cigar trade of ·this country for taxation, from which it is realizing the enormous
plug tobacco also. With one exception, the firms de- Joker,"
and the pictorial repr~ntation of the crave that Jarge quantities of Cigars are o.ff~e~ evl)rywhere sum of $40,000,000 annually, and is consta ntly sub- Special Crop Reports to "The Tobacco Leaf."
-clining to sign base their action upon tlleir conviction " Old Judge" has been changed into a " ~olly-looking" f.!? the trade under the name of, gequme Key West j ecting the trade to numerous changes in its laws for
Earle' s P.O. , MuhlenburgCo., Ky.,March 19.-M.&E.
-that there is no binding force or obligation (other than old fellow1 who, like the '' Old J'1dge,' apptlars in a Cl ars; They roa~ ha~~ manufactured t Key the collection of this revenue, requiring often the trade
~eport: -Our tobacco is moving slowly, owing to dry
judicial
robe
and
with
a
wig
covering
his
head.
The
~st;
b.ut
fo.r
~
mfoq~
..
tlO
_of
th~
ade
letjis
state
to
take
combined
action
to
protect
its
interests;
and
-voluntary) stipulated in the resolution. They assert
weather. Our leaf dealers have bought DlOIIt of the
-their approval of the prices provided for in the resolu- defendants were brought b efore U. S. Commissioner that the ~enume Key West Cigar s a P~~ ]Iavana- also in view of the fact that with such an extended crop at from l @5c, averagingabout3~c rouad. There
Osborn, by whom they wel'B held to bail to answer. made ar1acle, wh!l
the :fl:rst-named ..,, 'made of trade difficulties are constantly arising which re- will •be about one-fourth of an avel'll@e CI'Op for this
tiqn, &nd their intention to co-operate in this particu- Fve thousand sheets of paper _wip:ted with this 'tradl!' Penns:ylv~ma or any ather Seed le¥ _tobacco. The quire arbitration, that they ma:y be amic~bly settled;
lar. Two of' them authorize the signing of their names mark imitation, and four hunared.sign-'boards Ol)aring J ollowmg names ~epresent the fou:r ongma_l and lead- to protect our great interestsaga.mst excessive charges county. The planters are about done sowtng plantbeds, and if they have plants and seasons to plant,
jf the signature of a certain other firm is obtained. a _picture of the "Old Joker," were seized by the mg Key West cigar manufactones:- Seiden~r!1, & for freight by railroad and steamship monovolies and they will put out the usual crop this year,
officers.
Subsequently
the
case
was
compromised
and
CoJ,
of
the
manufactory
of
La
Rosa
Espa~ola;
Mcliall
for
many
other
reasons,
which
your
committee
~eed
Neithel" firm was present at the Convention; if ~hey
proceedings discontinued, Gorfine Bros. 8.!!8ignin~ to & La:wsop, of the _El _Club de Yate; !ired k De Bary & not mention in this report, we urge the immediate nehad been in attendance, it is fair to presume that their Goodwin & Co. their trade-mark "Old Joker,' to- Co., of the El Prmctpe de Gales; <Bnd H . R. Kelly & cessity of an organization to be called the Tobacco
Foreign Tobaceo Ne,-s.
action would have been in unison with that of those , gather with all labels, boxes, show-card!S, etc.', in their Co., of the Banquet brand.
Board of Trade, which shall be composed-of both dealThat hogshead of tobacco which, in aid of the vicpresent. I have used every: means at my dispoSal to J>088ession, 'and giving guarantees that no similar
era and In&nufacturers, and shall have for its object tims of the yellow fever epidemic was sold at auction
Trade Movements.
th_e concentr~tion of the tobacco trade in this m!'ltrop- several times in Richmond, New York and other citsecure the signatUl'e& requfred by the resolution, and operations will in future be indulged in b~ them.
Messrs. Goodwin & Co. assure us that they will 'spare•
ohs, thtt bnngmg about ·of necessary reforms, and ids of the Union, and at last was disposed of in a lotclaim to have practically done so, for the reason lha~ no
pains or expense in prOsecuting to the fullest extent . The attempt to establish a State tobacco inspection working for the general interest of the trade at large. tery, for the same charitable object, in Bremen. it is
letters and telegra1DI'I received from the five firms be- of law all iniringements of the tfade-mark " Old in New York appears to have failed. A oomm~tte~ of
Respectfully submitted : A. H. Scoville, H . Schu- now reported, was sold again at auction by the
fore Jllllllt.ioned are satisfacWry, and in full accord Judge."
leaf tobacco merchants from Broad Street, this City, bart, S. Rossin, I. Rosenwald, H. Colell.
winner, also for a charitable kurc, and is now in
hel}ded by Mr. R. H. Arkenburgh, visited ~bany
A special commiUee, composed of Messrs. A. Gon- th
· ·
f M
A.
k •-"- _.__ S
·
with the spirit of the resolution. I therefore declare
A RnARitABLIC BLUNDER.-According to a Washing- during the past week, and had a conference w1th /the zales, 'Max J. Eller, Baer, I. M . Bon and c. Tag, WllS G!tf~:~~siOn
essrs
·
s..,..."" · ons, m
the following resolution, which was adopted by the ton dispatch to the Tribune, the 'freasury ;Department Assembly Committee on Trade and Manufactures. A appointed to memorialize the Secretary of the TreasuTy· -..""""'"""""'"'""!!!!!!!!!!!!...,!!!1!!,..!!!!!111!!!!!!!.,.!!!1!!!!!!!11-!1!!!!!,__,__
Conv®ljon, to be an exp_!:Bssion of the views, wishes has under consideration a grave instance or careless remonstrance signed by the entire trade was presented to &dop~ 'the proposed thirteeu-pound tare as a CustomBlJ'BlliBSS BOTICBS.
.
and intentions of all of the manufacturers of fine-cut legislation in the new Internal Revenue '6ill. Section to tlie committee by the delegation. Mr. Arkenburp;h House regulation.
18
of
tlmt
act
authorizes
the
Government
to
pay
to
demonstrated
beiore
the
committee
the
impracticaMessrs.
F.
A.
Schroeder
and
E.
M.
Crawford
went
and smoking tobacco in the United States, viz.:FOR SALE-SCRAPS AND CUTTINGS.
any exporter of tobacco the full amount of the tax ·bility of having l!"3f tobacco subjecte<!- t~ any ~ther to Albany on rhursda;r ro see what could be done to
to
Reaolved, That we, as manufacturers of fine-cut which has been paid uwn it under the Internal Rev- system of inspectiOn than that now ex1stmg. HIS re- defeat the obnoxious bill now pending before the Legis- SEIDENBERG & Co., 84 Apply
to 86 Reade Street, New York.
<lhewing and smoking tobacco, agree to sell no grade enue laws, and directs the Secretary of the Treasury marks were listened to with marked attentiop by the lature, which by the trade is ~enerally regarded as a
<Jf smoki~ tobacco for lees than .22 cent. per pound, to pay it to the claimant at the time of exportation. Assemblymen, and the conclusion reached by those gen- political job. They had a hearmg before the Assembly
THREE DESIRABLE LOFTS TO LET, 50x100 feet.
and no gra4e of fine-cut chewing tobacco for less than 41 la;rge stock Qf manufl'ctured tobacco now on hand tlemen was that they wQuld unanimously repol'li ad- Committee in charge of the bill, and presented to the Good light; rent low. Apply to
.
'
40 cents in ten-pound pails, 3)) cents in twenty-~llnd in this country 11_# been t axed at the rate of ~4 cents versely on_the Inspection bill, which had been offered same the opinions and views of the trade and the.
S. L. PETTIT & Co.,
packages, and 38 cents in forty-pound and sixty-pound per pound. Section 2,500 of the Revised Statutes pro- by Mr. Ackerman.
action taken on the subject. It appeared to the Com784-7
70 and 72 Bowery, New York.
packages, to the jobbing trade, no drawback Of any vidBII that upon the ~'&'importation of exported artiCles
•
mittee, however1 that a strong mftuence prevails in
FOR SALE.-A fresh supply of 190,000 pounds genukind whatever to be made to the purchaser, exoep't the . on which a drawback for the taxes has been pll-id, such
A mseting of Havana tobacco importers~BI! held, on Albany to get tbis bill rushed through the Legislature
usual discount of two per cent. cash or sixty days' tax shall be imposed as the Revenue laws provide. As Friday afternoon-at the -office ..,_f ~eliiBrs. Wei~s, Eller in the interest of political parties. 1'he Committee ine "DEERTONGUE " flavor for smoking tobacco manutime This is understood to take effect from and after the tax on tobacco after May 1 will be 16 cents per & Kaeppel, 220 Pearl Street, this City, to consider the frQm New York saw several cigar manufacturers in facturers, in lots to suit purchasers, at lowest tl.gures.
its p8ssage for all future sales, including those made paund, it will be legal fur the owners of large stocks of questions of tares and freights, as agrt:ed upOI\ at a conference with the Assembly' Committee, who insis- MARBURG BRos., 145, 147 & 149 S. Charles St., Baltimore.
for ilelivery on and- after Hay 1, 1879.
manufactured tobacco to export the whole to some meeting previm.lsly held and reporte<I,in these columns.' ted on having the bill passed, but who were willing to
foreign place, receive a drawback at the rate of 24 Among the importers present were Messrs. Eller, !fxcept Havana tobacco from the bill, and were also
lliiPORTANT TO CIGAR MANUFACTURERS-FOR RENT.I earnestly urge ea.ch manufactul'llr to observe the cents per pound, and then re-import' the whole, paying Gonzal<1s, Baer, :Miranda, Bernheim, Mavara, Falk, willing to amend the bill to the effect that tobacco A desirable building, corner of Prince ·and Cr.osby
conditions of the resolution as faithfully and heartily the Government a tax o.f 16 cents, thus making a net and ' Lilienthal. Mr. J. S. Gans, •t obacco broker, was should be sold at actual weight, unless otherwise Streets, rear of the Metropolitan Hotel; size 35 by 115;
as if the signature of every manufacturer had been ob- profit of 8 cents per pound, less the expense of the also in atte:ildance. Mr. Ellen acted as Chairmarl, and agreed upon by contract.
3 stories, lighted on both sides; dry, well-lighted base·
c·
operation. The Secreta~;y of tlie TreaSury thinks there Mr. Li:ilienthal as Secretary. A long and in~resting
f h C
ment; excellently adapted for cigar manufacturing.
0
tained during the proceedings t e onventwn at m- can be no question about thedegalit;r of such '&nl opj!ra- discussion was had on the subjects presented, t>rut no
Apply toW. T. A. HART ; office in building.
736-1t
einnati. Hoping I anticipate the wishes of the manu- tion under the Jaw as it now stands, and ynless it is definite conclusion was reached, and it was resolved 'J:he Burning of Straiton & Storm's Pearl
facturers of the country, and disclaiming any spirit speedily changed by Congress, the loss to the Govern- to defer action to !mother occasion.
FOR SALE.-400,000 very good PENNSYLVANIA
Street .Cigar Manufactory.
of dictation, I respectfully submit the foliowing for ment will be between $2 000,000 a11d ts,OOO,OOO. The
SEED
CIGARS, at from $13 to $14.50, cash, perM, in
The
ma
ny
friends
and
patrons
of
this
f.opular
cigar
f
uf
Secretary thinks that lll.l.'ge quantities of tobacco
The Leaf Tobacco ' Trade- A Plan· of Or· manufacturing firm will be sorry to earn of the case lots of 10 M .
your consideration :--The interests o man acturers, already exported will be returned to this country.
KELLER & KLINE.
/ jobbers and retail dealers will be promoted by such .a
· " ~
..,
,...,
partial destruction by fire on Tuesday morning of their
~~
ganlzatlon Adopted.
,
733-6
Wrightsville, Pa.
The representatives of the leaf tobacco tra~e of this large down-town cigar manufactory, 178 and 180
revision of prices as will afford each department of
F URTHER RAIDS oN SMUGGLERs.~Two ~remen on the
Pearl
Street,
this
city.
At
about
2
o'clock
a
private
trade a fair and legitimate profit, thereby assuring steamship Oder, of the Bremen line; named Jacob city, who recently held a c<;>nference t o take_ mto co?- watchman first discovered smoke issuing from the
LOOK SHARP FOR
uniformity and stability in prices. The extremely Johnson and Wm. Vought, were arrested by Custom sideration means of protectmg the tra!le agamst legis- front windows of the third floor, and after the soundlow price at which goods have been sold for the past House Inspectors Garrison and Cochen on Monday for lative interference, held another meetmg at the office ing of the first alarm by Officer Buckley, two other
· d th
f t
f f ·
being engaged in smuggling. In a trunk concealed of. Mes:;rs. Chas. F. Tag & Son, 184 Front Street, on alarms followed, and twenty-rune steamers were
. d
t..-yo years h as eprlve
e manu ac urer 0 ·a au re- beneath tbeir bunks the officers found nineteen pack- Wednesday. A full _repres_e ntation of th!J leaf trade brought
to the spot. The smoke from the burning to\
- o~
ward for his labor and interest on capital invested. ages of tobacco and a quantity of cigars. The prisoners was in attendance, mCJ.udmg the followmg firms :- bacco was ~ o dense that it was with great difficulty
Havemeyer
&
Vigelius,
C.
}'.
Tag
&
Son,
Bunzl
&
FOSTER,
HILSON
& CO.,
-The worthless character of the so-called "low-grade were taken before Commissioner Whitehead, m Jersey
that the officers fought their way through it up to the
~o. sa Elo"VVery, ~e-.gv "York.
fine-cut,'' which has been so largely manwfactured, City, by whom they were held for exa mination. The Dormitzer, A. Koch & Co., Weiss, Eller ,& Kaeppel, S. third floor. The roofs of the adjoini~ buildings were
Rossin & Sons, G. Falk & Bros., ScB.roeder & Bon,
This new brand ot Cigars will make Its debv.t durill&' this m onth.
sold and consumed latterly, has been subversive of inspectors had previously arrested several persons as Weil
& Co., E. Rosenwald & Bro., A. Gonzales, F. occupied by the firemen, and the burmng buildmg was
receivers of -smuggled goods, and they think that by
deluged
with
water
for
three-quarters
of
an
hour,
-the best interests of the producer, manufacturer, these arrests they have secured the principals. Ed- Garcia Gassert & Bro., N. Lachenbruch & Bro., Spear when the fire was found to be under control. Thus it
WM. P. BURWELL,__ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
-dealer and consumer of tobacco. The unprecedented ward Morrisey, the proprietor of a hotel on the corner & Held E. M. Crawford & Son, F . Mirt>nda, C. Spitz- was confined to the building in which it originated,
509 Twelfth St., washington, D. C.,
'
advance in the price of leaf tobacco during the past of West and Canal Streets, was arrested on Saturd~;r. ner C. Upma.nn, A. Stevens Fox, Dills & Co., Rader 178 and 180 Pearl Street, but had the Fire De- .
will attend to cases coming before the Supreme Court
& Son, M. H . Levin, M. Neuburger; ~irsch, Victorius
three months, averaging 75 per cent. as compared with charged with smuggling, and held to ~ by ComlDI8- &
partment
displayed
less
activity
it
would
have
exo~ the United States, and especial attention will be
Co., Chas. Schroeder, A. H. Scoville & Co., A. ·S.
sioner Shields in the sum of *5,000 to appear for trial.
tended through the block. The origin of the fire is g~ven to the Collection of Claims against the Governlast year, together with the reduction of the rate of The arrest was made by Capt. Brackett, special agent Rosenbaum & Co., and Schwarz & Wei!.
Ex-Mayor Schroeder, of Brookly_n, as on the previo~s not known, and is believed to have been smouldering ment, under the ruling of Commissioner Douglass, on
taxation on manufactured tobacco, necessitate a re- of the Treasury, who at the same time seiztld 2,000
some hours before its discovery. A large quantity of the act of 3d of Marcli, 1875, imposing additional tax
vision of current prices of fine-cut chewing and smok- cigars. Mr. Morrisey, however, denies that he was occasion, was called upon to preside, and Mr. Casiill.lr leaf tobaceo stored on the third floor was soaked with on
the Manufacture of Tobacco and Cigars.
Tag
acted
as
Secretary.
ing tobacco, to take effect May 1, 1879. The follow~g engaged in smuggling. On Monday night Internal
Refers to the National Tobacco Association of the.
Mr. A. H. Scoville, on behalf of the Conference water. . The founh floor was devoted to sorting toRevenue officers, · under the direction of Collector
bacco,
which
gave
employment
to
.
a
hundred
girls.
reduction in prices represents the views of a large rna~ Henry, seized 160,000 unstamped cigars in the Twenty- Committee appointed at t~e previolll! ~eeting, sub- The three top floors are completely gutted, and the United States.
jority of the manufacturers attending the Convention, third and Twenty-fourth Wards. · The Internal Revenue mitted 1\ report of the comHllttee, providm~ for an or- roof of No. 180 was destroyed. The damage below
and Jf generally concurred in, they wil_l ·be adopted officers had long suspected that large quantities of ganization of the trade, whicht if carried mto effect, those floors was altogether by water, which soaked
by the trade as ruling prices for May 1, 1879, viz. :-A cigars were manufactured in this dif!trict which were will leave no excuse for any leg~slativt~ or Government through the flooring m large streams. Straiton &
·
d "
k sold by peddlers without the · stamp tax. Special interference with the regular course of trade. The
manufactured their best quality of cigars in
reduction of 5 and 6 cents per poun on common smo - Agsnt Blocke was finally- detaiied to investigate the report, which1 with some few changes and amend- Storm
i
this establishment, and they carried a heavy stock of
I
ing, according to quality, not including the lowest matter, which ~ulted in tracking several of the ments, was aaopted, is as follows :tobacco, not only to be worked up on the premises but
We hereby give notice that all Infringe_grade, the minimum price of which has been estab- illicit manufactories. A large portion of the cigars
THE R&PORT.
also in their up-town manufactory in East 27th
ments of our
lished by the resolution. On all fine-cuts heretofore seized were found in a factory on Railroad Avenue, To tM members of the Leaf Tobacco TradeiStreet, where 800 hands find employment. On Monday
in Morrisania.
·
·
eold at 50 cents per pound and und er, 3 cents per
y our committee appointed at the last m~ting, held morning they had in 'their Pearl Street building 1,000
P.&TERTED B:aAJrD,
Thursday, March 20, _1879, to ~into. ?Orisideration cases and .200 bales of Havana tobacco and 700 000
pound reduction, not including the lowest grade, the
BlJ'SlliESS
MEl.II'TIOB.
-.
the subject of changing the lo -establish~ system cigars. The value of this stock was estimated at
minimum price of which has been fixed by the resoluMR. J . S. GANs, the. popular tobacco broker of this of buying and selling Seed leaf te ceo in this market $125,000, the insurance on which amounted to *1021700.
.
t.in"l, On all fine-cuts heretofore sold above 50 cents city, has just returned from a Western tour, in which by packers, on marked weight, and to make such re- The two basements were stored with tobacco, wnich
will be rigorously dealt with accordmg to the
per pound, 5 cents per pound reduction; on all fine-cut section he has been traveling . for important business commendations to the trade at a meeting to be held at will be 'partially saved. The rubber blankets that
Trade-Mark Laws of the United Statu.
some subsequent _period as in their judgment would were thrown over the stock in the show-room saved '
shorts, 5 and 6 cents per pound reduction, according matters connected with his house.
thousands of dollars' worth of goods. Tlj.e books and
mset
all
the
reqUirements
of
the
trade,
beg
leave
re,MICSSRS.
JACOB
COHN
and
HERMANN
STEIN,
gentlemen
to quality.
FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,
well known in the leaf and cigar trade of this city, have spectfully to report that they have given this important papers of the firm were preserved, and their front
Very respectfully,
formed a co-partnership under the firm name of Cohn matter, which so largely affects the in_terest_ of the en- office escaped with a slight wetting. Their loss will
Rellaaee «Jicar Il'aetoi"J'- No. 1, 34 Dlatrtet,
A. C. MARSHALL,
& Sooin, at 191 Pearl Street1 for the purpose of dealing tire trade, much thought and due consideratiOn. They probably foot up to ~0,000. The water in the basehave held several meetings, and have also met the Ex- ment soaked into the basement of Fred'k C. Linde &
in Havana and domestic tooacco.
Secretary National Tobacco AII80Ciati<m.
consultation with the Secretary of the Treasury he
approves the reply that I have In&de to you in regard
to dec\ding a q_uestion involving so great an all_lount
before a case IS actually presented for the consideration of the Department. 1t might pe ,deemed advisable to take the opinion of the Attorney-General as to
whether the drawback in questio.n should be at the
rate of 24 cents per pound or 16 cents per pound.
Very respectfully,
GREEN B. RAUM,
CommiBBWMr.

'

sli~htly damaged
bemg es~Imated

AGENTS FOR ALL MANUFACTURERS
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TOBACCO LEAF.

MARCH 29

WESTERN ADVERTISEIIEJlTS.

Baltim.vre Adverti8eDlea.te.

"'\\VM• .A. BOYD &

CO.,

T, lt, SPENCE.

J.P. SPENCE,

•

N. T. SPEN'CE.

II8CELLAJJM.Irn ADYRR'l'ISEIBNTS
!DSDALE ·SMITH &. SON,

C. A. SP!BKCE.

!IBIOSIA TOBACCO IIIUS.
Spence Brothers a Co.

UIPQ&TED AJrD DO:atESriC

·LEAF TOBACCO,
Ro. 33 South &beat.

(Successors to H.

& CO.)

Connecticut .Lea.f Tobacco,
20 HAMPDEN ST.,
Springfield, Mass.

56, 68, 60 & 62 Ea8t Third·Stxaeet,.

E. H.

C~N'C:I:N'N' A T:I:_

Jc:.bn Pi.Z1Zer

S~ l TH

PACKERS AJrD JOBBERS 01'

& , Br~s.~

M:AN1JFA CTIJRERI!I OF

SMfTIH.

C. 0. HOLYOKE,
'

COlUIISSION DECHANT
In LEAF and MANUFACTURED
TOB.AOOO,
·'
12 Central 'Wha~ B~

Richmond
Tobacco Wnrks . R.:lcl:18!ll.o:n.d., 'Va.
S. P. MAYO & CO.

:l:•o:n.,. Joh.:n. a .., :Br.t&h. a:r::a.cl. :Sl.ack.,
Ol.d. :13:o:n.ea1:y, 5 Oe:n.1: JE:"'l.-u.c,
,\1\'D ALL O'A'HER POPULAR STY*S OF FINE NAVY TOBACCO,

.

Kuulacturers'

' LEAF . T~BACGO s
~B. 0 • .B B.

,

'LEAF" · AND KANlJ!'AC'l'lmll) TODACCO,
NO. 3::H NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
. .A larae usortmeat of all kiads ot ~ ToBA.CCO cc_>nstantlv; on hand...l!ll

•

HAVANA TOBACCO

_...;;.....;...~------·.,;._.....;,;_ _ '

.A.:N'::E:» .A.LL

.

-~

Wan,

B~HOI'I"S

GERMAN SMOKING IUld otJaer Br,..... of
SlltOKllfG TOBACCO.
Alao HERBE DE LA REJJiE mad otJaer Br&Jlclo ol OIGAR.ETTES,
·
Agellt In New York 1

~X:N'::E:»S o~

A.Aaos IU.BJ<,

E.

•)U.~u.ACroRXU& & Wao~

Du.';au_Jx

COMMISSION
MERCHANTs,
And WhoJ e .. le Dealecs Ia

~

· low. iort BostDD .Pittsbur[h; ·CMcijo, ·st. ~~lliS
and Cincinn~~.
.

it

.

Vocu,

B.. E. VOCKE & 00., rCJIAS~ H. KLE'IIJf, . !Wiami L~af Tobacco Warehouse•.

"'-

EO

.

G. F. Xoou.

T O :B.A. COO

GU:MP·
~. JlT
..
....

BROS.

.

··

LEAF TOBACCO,
. 46 :Front St.. Obaoh:oD.1!.ti. 0.

To'bacoo,

·Ganural·Gamiission lorch'ts
S,_E,.Cor. Cll.eapwl4e It L••lloarcl St•.
~CJ: OK l.OKIUt.&D BTBZET,

.

MANUFACTURER OF CIGARS WAYNE ~Ro~!!L~RMANN,

-~a:C Tobacco

. BA-i.TIMORE, MD.

MANUFACTURHBS oJ FINE CIGARS,

~~~-1~6W.Front&91·95Cotnmcrces•

l

OX:N"CX:N":N'.A.TX, C>,

AND DEALER IN

20

J . H . B.ATI'ER.IU...~
Dally A.uc'Cton and Private Sale••

J.!lBB 8. W A.YNII:,

Advances made on Consignments.

c-.....roe St., Baltbtore. ""

.

CIGAR-BOX FACTORY

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT

W. T. BtACKWEtL- &CO.'S
.

.

· Dealers &CommiwnMerchants in

QXG.A.R. JROX:B:BO:N'8,

STElA.~

C1gars ~Lea~~ ob~c~~

-A.ND-

1

.
OF

and

113 Mam St., CilcinnatJ, 0. ·
BIIRf DYER & CO~

·-

.

.p.Ai;u:R

W•IL.

(Successors to S. LoWll:liTil-'"L & Co.)

FR. ENGELBACH, No. 56 South

~o'ktn •

•

. T-O BACCO,
699 to 707 W. Sixth St.. Cincinnati, 0 • ~EAF
2 NORTH M~IN ST ~!
Bet. Main
Sec<md'sts ..
J""""
A.
B GEISE & BRO.
&T~ LO'C'Xi!!t. :ni£0.
"
' band.
WEIL, KAHN&CO.
Choice Brands ot Imported Licorice aJ.wa3"s on
Liberal Caob Ad v""""" made on Co...,._

.Alao lltaa....,turerto of
HERBE DE 'LA REINE BRIGHT CUT CAVENDISH

.

:F, H.

~

Petarsburg, LancasterCo.,Pa. .
:s. W: WILCOX,

291 West Main 8tre~t,
LOUISVILLE, H.flo
Gaq. .w w...,..,
AA•IIY.

AND DEALER IN CIGAR-BOX TRIMMINGS, LABELS, PAPER,

¥

Gre:n.u121o ::E:»"D'R 'W •

DEALEB8 IN AND PACKEP.S OF

llf!. TRQST, SEED . LEAf T-OBACCO,.
St~am ElGAR-BOX MANUFACTORY c.;~~~~:~r;;;;·co.

No. 35 Nortli Water-st.~ Philadelp~a.
i

MILLER & HERSHEY,

for the Sale of

SAM,.L

'
, Packers, Commission lterclia.ntd & nea.len in
And :214 S'I;ATE _STRBET! HARTFORD,' POIIIN •
1
l

.A~tonts

'TO.ACCQ,

CINCINNATI 0.

tc

For the :reqU!remenr.. of the Trade we have
adapted ounelveo t or puttiDg up
rpePJUBTOKX BK.I.NDI. . ,

Virlinia, llil!nuri, and Kentuclr SEE~i.EAtTOBAcco,

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,

_

SEED .LEAf

SHQXING TO'BACCO:-

..... .raekeC. Blue .racket, Blaek Tpp
Pel'lque, VlrclDia 4JII.olce, Pioneer. ,

BICHABi"IM."ili&iiff.JjC(f'& 00.,

LEWIS BREMER'S SOftS,
Wbole6ale Dealers b

Kanufllet..,.., tile foUO'II'!Da' ne.u.tered llranda of

ciNCINN.n::r.

LYNCHBURC, VA.,
BUYERS AND IlANDLERS OF

o.

·LEAF .TOBACCO.

F. W. DOHRMANN,·

-LEAF TOBA,no
UU BRovuR
A.ll

W. W. KTRBY,

N. E. Cor.·Vine &Front Sts.,

TOBACCO BRO,KER,

CINCINNATI, 0.
Jorm 081E&BELIWI,

112 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.·

C. Faa>. 81'IUIIU.U.

Ed

Jotrtro·arfRHELMAN &co. reTi~~:'f~~ ~::r Po~"r&;r:r:
.1. li. t"KKBU.TOK,

DEALEB8IN

FOREIGN and DOlltESTXO

L!A!.t ~~!!-:;~2,

0

J.u. G. Pl:n.

PEMBERTON & PENN, .

' ·TobaccoGommissionlorch'nm

CINCINNATI,"(),

l I'•. G• ~Tobacco~
W orb," "Toledo-;- Ohio~
.

With & long experience In tbe busi ness. oft'er their
aervices to tlll ordf: n ,; f or Leul or Manufacture<l

Tobaoeo.

::E:».A.~XLLE,

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

'V.A..

A. B. VENABLE, Jr.

TOBACCO BROKER,
"V'.!!
·

:Jra:r:~~:~~a.V:l.l.l.e,

l:lr"llpeclalattentloll )lllld lo Bu~ ~
Prii!~~;:.~
lulled. 10 Wl.wo.. QIIOo
tlneDial,
French-,.._.. -

-

l<er...

.

,:aden lo K - . Bl1l, llldDirclr ol: WaiiiiiiL :lldaIDODd, VL, a.d . - . L W. TMAIIIe o1l ....
Pe~.v..

u••·
J. RINALDO SANK & CO.,

1

ln'r!lBM--

TOBA.COO
_..__

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

General CoDUiliasion lercbuts,

107 ARCH STREET,

31 North Water Street

JE:"'~XL.A.DELP:J3:X.A..

---

ao:::P&:XSO..A.:D~
North Delaware Avenue'

F X. -x-T T y

. . . . ._ . '

0

Jr

.,

SORVER, COOK . & CO . . HAPPY tHOUGHT
l'ACU:BS, COKKISSION DBCiA:trrB, - .

Tobacco
Agency,
Aac& sT., Plllladelphta, Pa.
106

And Whote.. le Dealen ia

GENJmAL AGENT FOR

PETERSBURC, VA., ADVERTISEMENTS.

s. w. VENABLE !CO.
S. W. VENABLE,

.

p

II'. W'A!rBB ST.,
PKU:.ADEL'PHJA,

----------

A . ..' B. THEOBALD

Joseph Wa,lla--eA , f .I NMEANUFCAcTIURCER AoF RS,
-·--____,.,.,

7

(Successor to Cooper & Walter.)

MAI'o'UFA.CTURER OF

unKINGTOBA,co
··
SNUFF
. ~ SJJ' lJ
U
666•612 NvRTH · ELEVENTH .IIT,9

-

__:P..,:H~I:,:L:,:;A:.:D:.:E:.:L:.:.P...:H..:..:&;.:::A:.:.,...;P;_;A;;;:';..._-l

.

L"ij(itoth•To·iixJiBWR
iDH G
-

1

AND-

Bnli:OK.'TNQ TOBA.CCOB

To......

-x•

>

ANDDEALERI N

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tebacco,

0

X G

Wh..:-~nle

A

VIrginia aad North Carolina

P L U G TOEIA.CJCJOS.

LEAF TOBACCO;
.

::E:»a:n."''Ttll.e, 'Va.

a Speolalty.

Smokers

s•.

• E.

, TOBACCO BROKER,

ADMIJLATION' '' '' TBOB.M.AlWDY' ''
"BB..&B.T 01' GO:r.D," &''r.IVJ: OAK," "KABOB,"
"DB SOTO" aad "COKQVJIBOB."

:13:opk1:n.•-v.tl.l.e, :n;::.y.
REFERENCES. BY PERMISSION:

"'1U~EDRMrED BRAND
"'~

oFI

~ ,-...,.. - ~ , ,

~....., ~

-::;

X..

Q"D'X:N'O"Y, XX. . '

· 'ftiJ' CARROL.L
JOHNManufactur!~.
~amous and

:==:...::::..::;:;~~===__;_~~=-=:-==-";"";-;;;--.

liole

World·renownedBrandof

'

·

J . C. Latham, P~~t Bank Hopkins,·me~.
.
8. E. Trice, Pres' t Planten' B:wk, HopkmsV>lle;
8. G . Buckner, Com. M erchant,.
••
J. K. Gant & Son, Com. Merchant,
u
Sawyer~ Wall&c e & Co.,NewYork;
Hen,.Ytteibert, New York;

F. G. Irwin, Clarksville, Tennessee;
11. H . Clark & Bro., Clark&ville, Tennessee;

OrdersSolicited.

8 F Beaumont Prea't lst Nat. D'k, Clar ksnlle, T.
'riiUYONLYONORDER.

To H. PURYE,.R, ~
::EJU'YEJR.

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

LONE JACK . AND BROWN DICK,

~~~!~~t~!.~~~!~~r~E-~"!·~~XNE~~b~~~~~:.d·~ . LEAP

R. &.

and Retail dealer in AU Brands of

St. Louis.

DEALERS I!{ '

MANlJFACTIJRERS OF ALL KINDB OF (JHOICE

_..,

cel£;:ead'b~:!J:~~Iy of ~ TWIST of aever~l grades Bri&ht and Mahogany under the foti.o wiDI

The following are OUR Ag~nt:J fortbe Sale ofllANUFACTURE.O GOODS:.:...
•
l'r. W. eor. 3d If, Poplar Sto., Phtladelplt.la,
(l, W, VAN ALSTINE ..., CO, IS C~ntriOI Wharf Booton Vasa.,
AGENT FOR MILLER & PETERS' OINOINNATl ·
P, CAVANAGH• 41 and c\VabaohA,..,.ue, Chicago, Ill;
CIGAR 110,.,..,., STRAPS ETC
A. HAG EN & co,.__611 N. Front Street, Pbllade~phla, Pa.;
v~ .
,
•
N.H. CHBI!ITIA.N, Galveston, Texas;
.JOHN TITlJS, Cinclnna.tLO.;
.
E. W, RElJLING, 31A Front St.,l!lan Franelsoo, OaL_t
M:A YO & M:ATHEWS 4l!O N. 2d St., St. Lou!s, llo.;
w. H. HOFF, South & WaterSts., Balllmore, ;!{d.; bls, ~
COOPER &:; CO., Cor. MadiSon & Front St., Memp
•oDll.

at.,

GEM CITYwTOBACCO W RKS JAS. A. HENDHRSDN &.GO.,

''

.

BOPIUNSVIJ.I.S. Kr •

21 N. Main

P.

E.I;IPSE" BRIGHT 5AVY, 11, X a, 31, 4-a, ft. , 8 e,' lfa, 81, 91 a:a.d lOa .
1' '/JT•
GICORQE" BRIQHT NAVY, l•, X•, 3•, 41, 5e,Ge, 'J'e, 81,98and10••
••'VIRGINiA DARE" BRIGHT WAVY, 1 1, 3a, &e, 6 1, 9a aad 101.
"A.NNOT LYLE'' DRIGH'l.1 NA.VY, 11. 3s, 48 &e, 6 1, ra, 81, 9 1aad 101.
"llNION
.JACK"DA.RK.
MAllo&
ANY POUNDs,
"ST.
JAMES"
POUNDS,
}S a, 4•, !h, 8.:nd
1. 'ra, 8•, 9 a and 10• •

IJ'OBAC C0BBOKERS1
Jmysidenufac~~doftLtttlt·wanderer
.
~~KiJVIDLE,

!FOR. THE TJUDE,)

I

---------' M. H. CLARK. &BROTHER.
.
JOHN J. LUDY,
\

LID TllliD IDYl

E. C. VENABLE.

Ollce: Oor. BJ'I'Ile & •alifax Sts., l'etersbargh, Va.
Factory: 19 ~Second~ District, VIrginia;> ..

LEAF T'O BACCO Wl~t~~ ~::~~~~:~·s
10~

,

·-o~-

TOBACCO

c. A. JACKSON a ·co. WISCH~lEYER.
Ky.
co.,
.DAVID
HIRSH,
·. PRAGUE & MATSUI, .
.
T
b
ceo
t
S
Ch
N
SEED LEAF :JOB·ACCO, CHEAP CIGARS ; · wee , B!J~~.!!!!!~, Oa. · ' LEAF, PLUG fQBACiro AND CIGARS, LEAF TOBAGGO BROIHRS
:cowii:.:·: ..
JAcKso·N·,s. .8 ST ! ~~3;;9~S!!O!!U;!T!!H~C~ALV!!E~R~T~S~T~~NE~AR~Lo~li!!!!!BA.RD~·::B::A::L~TIM~O!!!:R~E!!!!:!!.!..
AYY & SMDKING l TOBACCO,

G. W. GB.A.'VES,·
• • • •

I • • .-I•

... o

'23· II 525 SOtrT:S: Zot'!l. Ill'!'. I'mLA.

EO .

JI.U''DI'.&.CT11B.ER.S 01' ALL ST"f:LES 01'

G.

• •

0

HY. WISCllllE:YER.

ED. WISCHMEYEB. &

•

l. L. IIIUI:NNER.

MILLER & BRENNER,
Hou:RS

.ANt)

DIB.U.IlRS IN

OHIO BHRD LEAF TOB!C{}{)
U North

J---.~

Street,

DAYTON, OHI_O.
p- Ol!DERS PRI!IMlrrLY ATTlmDEll _TO

·ur

P:EJTEI:E't.&El"D':E'I.Gr, 'V.A.·. ·

A. xn.LS,

~t t.be c ENn:m-lli . ~osriiq];', .t:lel!tember 27, 1876.

To'bacco B1"oke•
AND

·

Genera~ Commission Merchan~
OFFICE IN TOBACCO ~;: CHANGE , SKOCKOE SLIP,

,

THIS TOBACCO W -A S AWARDED

IUCIDIOND_. V .&.

OOimm

THE IDGHEST ·PRIZE.

We call especial attention to the manner in whiah our Pa.c~g_e;s a re J?Ut up, that neither Dealer nor
u~n -~ J!.l!..rohaslng otfter ~oods~ tbmk""lng he •s gettmg ours. Every Butt and

Chewer ma

CaddY. has y'"' JA KSON-'R BEST" impressed mto tt by a die. E~ery Plug -has -our Trade-mar.~
Stri 1 ~ JACKS ·N'S BEST" a;s per d iagram annexed. TRY IT UNDER O.OR GUA.RA.NTEE,_
an'fil.not-£ou.nd to
all th.&twerepresentdt, we1VILL PAY FREIGHT BOTH WAY S.
':'

SOLD BY .ALL LEADJKG JOBBBR.S TIIJU)UGHOUT lJ'l!flTEI» s-r.TF.S.

RE•DRYER.S OF 1;11J.'f.ING LJ:.U'
..&.l'I'D PLUG F
EllS

••

E.

&00,000 Cla-ar. alwayo on hand,

:a.

1.8.~

-AND-

F]HNSYLVANIA SEED TOBACCO;
X..a:n.ca•1:er, JE:"'a..

'
ll. .. lmllllm,

P&duca.h,

F. A. Puou&,

ALSO JOBBER IN

DANauli.t ,

.

Com.mi.&&i.6:n. ::all:ercha:n."t&

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

ON COMMIBSlON.

.A..LPE3:A. T o b a c c o . ~ork.&.
~

o. P. GRilGOJrr.

o.

P. GREGORY & 00.,

T. A...

J.lOOB.

MA.NUF ACTURERS OF

PLUG, CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCO,
OUR

·

HOLT, SCHAEFER .& CO.,

No. s3 cuY sTREET,

Bet. Wa!Dut and Vine,

.

menta.

1

R.i.chm.o:n.d, V a.
BRA~ll8···SOVEREIGN 1 RE~ RIDING HOOD, MINER~' CHOICE, AIJlHA.

94 W. Front St., Cln4;'1nnatl.
DRY HOUSES:..COVD!OTOK, KT. j W .UU.~

P." L. CHAMBERS,
DEALER IN
'v

avana & Domestic leaf

THE

MARCH 29

New1nark,
®a:G- A RS,
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco
HA.NUFAOT11BEBS OF

~

-Al\TO-

-

:Manufacturers ·of Fine CiQ'ars,
And Daaie:r&1lD LEAP

.

I '

'

MANUFAcn'URERS OF ALL KlNDS OF

:NE"eV 'YC>.E'I.:K.

'.-Y ·

J

Bowery, Ne""

.FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,

~ •

aa

::Eio"':'Very, :Ne"':'V Y o r k .
MANVFACTURERS OF

Fine

I

· Cigars~

AND SOLE PROPJllltTORS OF THll:

_t_=....;;
·::..._
... _,_ _.;.,N;;...E_w_""':y;...o..,~R~
. K~.j_;~:_:=~:==2::::____E!PA~T!JEN~T[!.E!!_D,!W~IL~l~QW~C~IG~A!!_RJB!QOX.~

A. LICHTENSTEIN
& BROTHEl,
MANUFACTURERS 0;.! THE

ot Ci[ars, .

~~----.

1

191 PEARL STREETt

.,

Mannfactnrors

. .. ~~

B1lDEILPII ~

. RELIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY•.

1

_ 'i· MENDEL .& 8110
~-

i

ye>::R.:H:.

' ED. HILSON.

SEED LEAP TOBACDO,

CO~TANTLY

ON HAND A FULL ,\.SSORT·
MENT•AT LOWEST MA.RKET PRICES.
Pactory :'
Salesroom• 1 •
WEST 45th ST.
468 BROOME ST.

1!:. M. FOSTER.

PACURS AND "DEALERS IN
~

CIGAR RIBBONS.

:N:m-ev

L. ' GIBSHBII·
. a·BRO.,

ToBid'co.

1014, IOUJ~ · 1018, "1020 SECOND A VENUE,
310, 312, 31jt. AND· 3'16 FIFTY·FOURTH STREET.

7 6 P a r k Pl.ao~, N'e"VIT Y , o r k'.

JOSEPH LOTH & CO •.

SPIESS~

KERBS &

"'ot'f-•
•

'' ELK" ane. " ONW A.RD "

IMPORTERS OF

. F.E'I.E:NO::I3:

CIGARETTE. PAPER,
I 386 BROOME
Housz

ST.,

u PArus. :Ne-..v 'York..

0And IDealers
GARS,
ln. LEAF lOBACCO, :
No~. :34 and 34~ BOWERY,

TRANSPARENT GLASS SIGNS.
Manufactured under P atented Procaaea.
No medium of ndvertisinoo is of such perwauent value as the brilliantiy-colored glasssign's. '.!'h~y_Me J"ll)\lY.\) llY.• ret~!tel'§ as
ornamental and useful, and ~'!l;:~p t~
places in windows where nll other signs
are refused" a place.
•
Send for estimates of cost and deslgna
where a quantity is wanted .
.JOD HA.'TTHEWS. 888 E. ll6tll st.. N. '!'.

'

Importer• oj Tin.- Foil.
Wlttemann Brothers, 184 Willlam
Tobacco Bagging.
Boward, Sanger & Oo. 806 Broadway

NEW YORK.
Tobooco w ... . . Ahner &: Debls :100 Pearl
Allen &: Co, 'i7il and 175 Chambers
Appleby & del me, 133 Water and M P1De
Barnett S . 162 Water
lla.och &: F!sciler, 1M Water.
Bulkley &: Moore, 7' Front.
Cardozo A. H. m; Broad.
Orawrard E. M. &: &>n, 168 W!!.ter.
Dohan, varroll 4l uo. 104 Froar..
DuBois Eugene. 76 Front.
!!ggert Wm. & Co. eu; Pearl.
:&iiilehaellfl'. 1!8 8. Waahlnc<on Squan
Fnea..laender 'Vm. &: Co. 9 Bowery
Friend E. & U. &: Co. l!lll Maiden Lane.
Oard.lner J. M. 114 Front.

Blrsch, Vlctorta. II: Co. 177 Water
K..- & Sol- 1014-10:00 lld .uenue
Koenllf H. 1M :Pearl
LAellenorueh a: B...,. 184 Water.
Lederer & FillChel. !18 Pearl
Levin M. H. !IIi Pt.a1·1.
Levy&: Newg888. 169 Water
Lobenstan .t "e.no. Ill ll&lden Lane.
11art1n J. W. '1!1 Front
K~er Ernet &: Uo. 122 Pearl
Neuberger lll. 178 w...,r
Ottinger Brothel'!!, 48 Broad.
Paulitscb M. 14S Water

G'o1nm.isaion. .Jlerchant1.

8moiA7Ig-_

_• Uld" Lll!odir

-a:
_...,,!78' and !IIIIIWI'l
.t -mark, 76Pull: .,._

~

.Jrown & Earle, 2lt a nd 213 W ooeter
- - . Hilsoll «Co. 8ll Bowery
!ancnez, Haya & Co. 180, llfl, 1M l!alden Lane

Moore, 'l{a;y

MOodar
'rei8e E. 15:1 Water
l'riedman Leonard, 1!08 Pearl
._.F. 117 Water

1Wai6A.117WMb8 &: S~ !Olf-10110 lld A Yenue
lesoenger T. H & Co. m lllalden ~
'IUI<:11&l L. 1118 Water
anohes, B-~· :1111. 1811, 186 -..... ' oo'rille A. B. &: Co. 1711 Water
e6dellbenc & Co.lll and 81 olomon lil. & B. Bl Mal•n r.·
~ - &1: Bernheim,
lllll'IDOf 187 Peart
...... ll:ller a: x-..e~.•bof
.,_~_ l:Jo: 110.....-t

... eo.
v.

Wm -11ooporHro til

B i l - Ci(pn.
e Bary J'red'k &1: eo. " ... 411 ,....,._

eF.U & lA........ 88 KUiftT
>ldenberg & Ce. 1M ud Ill IIMde
·anufacturert oj Jieer11:' wnr atld .AMber
Qoodl.

'e~a Carl. 8116 o...nd
linporter• of oro. Pfpto.
>Ohler & Polbaus. 88 Obambaoli
en A. & Co. 48 LibertY
•ufmaun Broo. &1: Bon4y, 119 and 1111 Qnnd
Cinufacturent of Brior Pi]HI aM' fM,porlert
.A.rlicleo.

=:~:..~
Liberty

mfmann Bros. &: Boady, 129 and 131 Ot'Ud
>jail & Becker. 90 ()Hmoero
Ma.nufa.cturerl of .Ltcorl« Po.IU.
)Andrew James C. 1111 Water
omtord Manutactul'ln« Oo. 111'1' llaldeD r.• - &: Sterror 1M ceclar
hi~~ ~.~'am.

~~an.!e&~.~~ William
~lameoC.Ilii Wallor

Ba..-er & Stenoy, ~ Oedar

•te.

Dutter.

ALBANY, lf, Y.

PaeiurB of lJud LM.j and Importm• qf .
Hat)(Uia TobawJ.
Becker Broe. 98 Lom~
,
Lith.ographerJ-Show-Card• and Lo.belB for
tM To6acco Trade.
BoeBA..&Oo.

BOSTON, Haao,
Ci!lar Manufacturers' Agent

Merritt J . W. 34 Doane

~

<>nd Germ<m Cit1ar - N. Wllllalll
·
ppeDhe!mer&ll&arer~JI

&Oasteln & Oans. 101
Laae
th J ooeph &: Sons, 4118 Broome

....;.., Stm>n, 11'V Lewlo
cite Wm. & Co. IM-161 Ooerol<
iller iR )(lldlln.,, Toolo and I!MeriGII

~

bacco and Cigar&.

Da-..,rt & Legg, 59 Broad.
llaaufact'r• of Sm.oki~(l Tobacco and Cigar._
BaddlD, F . L. &: J . A. 55 Union
.

BkEN, O.I'IIIAn;r.
~ Uomm- JlJ.c.,..;nta.

BVFFALO, N.Y.
.IICOMI/csc:tur.r of Cigan ""d Jobber of Chewhog a!Od Smoking Tobacco.
Old;JI!I. llr<>wn's Bro. 114 Exchange

•

CRIVAOO,m.
.Ageool fO'r' Ci{lan mill GMIOlng """ 8ltoo.Wftg
Tobacco.
•. _
0. A. Peck; 61-lia&ollth Water
, ,
De<JI<n ' " - - . . . . . a!Od Briar.Ptpu,Jla"vf<JC~Ure<l 7'obacco a"d Oiaaro.
Lo!J""ntbal, Itautm..... & Oo. 96·9S Lake.

ia-

De<>Jer• Tol>acco. Leo! ..,.., Subert B. 14 N. Canal
Sut1er1!rotber11, t8 lilld 48 Klchlgan A"""ue
De<JI<n ;,. .!Msf To6<Jcco.
Saadbagen Bros, 17 w..t Bandolph

Jl<Jft•j'IJc:tto...... 0~ ~ ......
8rilo/ritl<l, 11nd
a;,. Lt<lf Tollaa:o.
Beck A • .t. 00. ~ and .. Dearborn
WM!u<>le Tob<Jccot<iou ""d N'f're' ,4-s/eJoll.
Best, RWIIIOU & Co. ~7 Lake and 41 -te

CJDrVI:N'XATI, 0.
Deal<r• ,,.. Bpani8h a!Od Cigsr Let>] Tollaa:o.

Oberbelman .John & Co. 60 W. l"ro&t
Wankebnan F. & Co. 82 Front
Jlaft.ufactwrers of Ftne·C..'ut Chewing .GAd
Smoking Tobacco.
Speace llroL & Co. loll and 54 East Third
LeiJf Tollaa:o Hrol<flrt.
I>ohrm&An J'. W. corn. e. VIne and Front
11lallay 11: B"'. I 15 West Froat
Meier R. & Co 81 w.......
Tobacco W"arehome OOmMi&Bion Merch.¥ff,
Wa.yne ct Ratwrm.ann, 122-l:ati W. Front &Dd
91-96 Commerce
JI<>•Ufac:tuTera of~"""~ ;,. £«¢
Tobacco.
Krohn. Felso & Co. 161 to 161> W. Third oor Elm
Tied« R &1: llro. 215 W 11 ifta
Woll,-Xahn & Co. llU!lam
•f C!l<ior Jlouklo a!Od Shopfrl.
I lillie' r•n Kta' Co. 1311 to14011d.
Slw:t Nol<il ~.ll'oulda.
~
Dubrul N&JtOleon & Co l &lid 448 Pima

llttrUaali.

R.-Ta=.":'~
s. w. 51UI5 w. l!lxth

-

'

o.

DeaWo '" H"""""
.

•*yn" B . ~16 Pearl
,.ufadur<r of Crool<e'• CoM--.! n.t IWI,
1
TobaCco. 1\tedi'Urn aM'TiiBWe.
\oi<OiiO.W J . 1<~ :.Iulb<:uy

IMJ/

Deal<ra '" 8oed IMJ/<>!Od llto11<J11<> 7'obaa:o "''"'
Jobbwro i1o all lti...t. JICJ1011.- To6<Jcco.
Ooldaon &: Semon, tn Oatario

..Pocker and Deal<r In s.ed I'Aal Tolla4:ce.

GraTOoG. W

DA:N'VILLE. Va.
n-n.d Brnker# in Le~f
B eu.-!ol""oVU, .;oWl~ .J.. l;: Cl.l

D-rtler•

Tobacco Broker.

lkt itlraccs

OWENSBORO, Ky.

Tobacco Stem.mers.
l"rayser Bros.

a

PUBLISHED EVERY

Tobacco~

Manufacturer• of Chewing. and Smoldna To
baccf>, BftuJ! and Oigar•.
Allen & Dunning, 65 & fYl Van Ron ten Street

PETERSBURG, Va.

~taf.

SATURD~Y MOR..~INO

To5acco,

B. J,tCHTENSTEilf.

BRUS~EL,

14~ FtlL'rON STHI!IIi:T, NJIW ~OHJI.,
EDWARD DURKE,
JOHN 0. GRAFF, .

.'

·

Manufactu>·m·s of Sweet Navy t.,Mtcl11f.

J aekson C. A. & Co.

1191 BROADWAY,
NEW YO:RX
DIRECT IMPORTATION OF

.

Tlirmb Loaf Tobacco and

Commlitiot> Mm:hanrs.

ALSO MANUFACTURER OF

liR-m mnm ·mDSH SIBil~&

TERMS OF THE P A.PIIi:ll.
SINGLE COPIES . ........ ..... .... .. ......... , . .... .... .. 10 CE.''TB.

~!If l\IYJ#m·.·.·.:·.·.:·.:·.·.·.·:.:::·.:·.··.•:·.·.::·.·.:·,·::.·.·.·.·.:·.·.:.:

4.LTr A

"V"•

BY

,

Jl"""'"""'rera of Ptug and Sfnoking !l'ollac:oo
and Dealer• in Leaf Tobacco.
Venable 8. W. & Co.

A.

"THE TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING COMPANY,

P A TEBSON, :N'. J.

,

lll." LICIJTENS~EIN,

~~

, .Alllr:O CXGAR.ETTJ.I!S.

ANNUAL· SUBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.

Bain& Parrack

PETERSBURG, Lancaoter Co.. Pa.
Din. '"' <t Plcre. of Penn: s.ed Let>/ Tollaa:o.
Miller & H ershey
'
PHILADELPHIA.

GAKAT BRlT..m UD C..tNADA . . .. . • . • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• •• •••• $:5.0i
BB.EliiES ,. HJlos:DJ&o .ilf'D TD Co!>."'TL"'""dr .• . ... , . a . . . . . . . . . . . . . , • • 5,04

Summary of the Amended Revenue Law.

th ey will soon be selling the usual quota-five days. The
market has been very strong of late, the last advance beinj,"
well maintained.
Tobacco WarehOUJU,
In the Central Iron Works of Geo. J. Fritz, in St. Louis,-.,
Bamberger L. & Co .. 111 Arch
ONIIi: !1Qt1.t.- (l 4
l.laee.)
pl ug-tobacco machine of a new design has just been eompleleiJ.
Bremer's Lewl.s Sons, 322 North Thinl
O.er
One
Column,
One
Year,
~$aJ.OO
O.W'l'wo
Colunws
One
y
SM.oo
Dohan & Taitt taT Arch
which has just been placed in the new Dausman tobacco fac·
· · do
do 81x~OD~l
M
do sbllo~' llfl.OO
5 1Jll
E lsenlohr Wm. &: Co. 116 South Water
tory. This factory occupies the site of the old Locker factory,
do •
do · -..-...---.
10.00
...._
do - - •• 00
McDowell M. E. &" Co. 89 North Wa*
.J.un::oc~~......·
.
-.a..IIRI'ICI
Ai1o
tb?o
and will be running shortly. The productiOI< will be exMoore. Hay & Co. 85 North Water
o,.8r Two~~ ~IT~~ .. : .. ~~-~ . .I_'.~~~.-~~~~~ ....ttoo.oo
S&nk J . Rinaldo&: Co. 32 North Water
clusively plug chevdng.
·
,
Sorver. Cook & Co. lOll North Water
do
do Six 1I"ODUi8, · Slt.OO I
do
do Tlu:ellf MOIIICIII: . . 18.00
llessrs Buckner & Terrell, says the Paducah, Ky. , Ne'!N,
Teller Bro"hers, 117 .North Third
FOV:P. SQJ.!.._.. (56 R•n...,... Lla~)
have solrl one·third interest in their tobacco business to MesmJ.
MaJLufr• r;J F'i>UJ Oigara and AU-Hafi(J114 O.er Two ColWlll!"o One Y~
.. • .. .... .... · ' · ...... · • .. ........ · · .. tiOO.OO
Loeb & Bloom, of that city, abd the trade will hereafter liltdo
do 81:. Monthe,.
00 I
do
do Three llontho 64.00
TQ~c;r Oiga>·et~.
FlllST
PA.GB-OD41
uare,
(14
llloaparell
Llaee,)
carried on at the warehouse on J eJfer,son Street, uDder U.
Gumpert )'I""" 1841 Chestnut
M<l1t1<Jac:turor o/8nf<t! an<l Sm.tring Tollaa:o, Over Two Oolum~e Year . ........... .. ...... . ... · •••••• ·· · · · llWaD
:flon nrun.e of l,luckn~r.. 'terrell .to Co. Both the abo9e & ~=~t.,~•e
menta on tile
Pattt. 2!1 OoDia per Llnejfor
Walllloe Jaa. 166toll'l'fNorth Eleriilth
have invested a large capital in their business, and the combiMan~-· of Cl!lm'a.
nati'on will r'Chdcr a house that is already-strong invincible.
Lndv Jno J. 1123 and IIIli! South Twentieth
Se~:'~~~.~~~.~
.
:·.~.~~-~~
Theobald A. B. Third and Ponlar
LEAFLETS
.
..
'•.
.A. bell, which will be erected in Lynchburg,, Va., in front of
il.emttt&ncee for Ad..-ertieements and Su~ lboal4 'fD..
Tokcco Broker.
..-.u»b!Y by P<>ot-OIIlce Order, Check or Beglatered ~. ,
The customs officers on Tuesday seized 750 cigars besi!les Pace Bros. & Co.'s warehouse, on Main Street will be rung to
Fougeray A. R. 88 North Front
~benD~ recehing lbo!r paper ~ly will pleuelllform no •
other smuggled 1\rticles,..)n 1\ Canal Street store, ·in ·~''City.
signalize,sa!es at t.he warehouse. .A. fire· alarm atl,llchmept conXanufact·urers of Ilicoricl! Pruu.
A tobacco shed itt'Ularksville, T enn., is occupied as ·a work- nected with the e&me, however, will be under 'the absolute
~.~r!lU'r;~o~ili~:t~-t~!Y~..;<.Jnttert ~tates luternal Revenue Tax.
shop for the hands engaged e>n the new court house of that .c ontrol of the Chief of the City Fire ~partment, for the
Kelly i'. ~Jr. 106 ~ •
..
The tax on all klndo ot Manufactured Tobacco IS Sf cents 'II 11>; Snair, eily.
·
·
public benefit, without charge. The impression thai the
~9o<Jlero ••.L«>I- .ll'rd 2'obooco. • oonto 'II 11>; Cla-ars, 16 'II thoaoaDd; Cigarettes weighing Dot <>•filL 3 h
ln Cincinnati 8 new tobacco sales warehouse was opened ringing of this bell for 88les would tend to mislead the Fire
:Heil & JVagner, Ml South ~~nd •
tw thOW!and. St.Tei per thousandi Cigarettes and Cheroots welghi!]S o•er
·
Jl"""fac:t~rere of ~r M"""".
81bo W thouand, II" thoUMOO. The duty on ForelgD C;pro is p .IO 'II about a week ago by Mr. B. F. P.ower, which is to be known Department is shown to"be erroneous.
U.S.· Solid Top Clpl' Xoul<! liUg Co. <lOr Ill~ . lb and 25 'II e&nt. ad ool<>rem. Cigarette. same duty aa<J!Saro. lmponed as the f::incinnati warehouse.
_
.A.t a recent meeting of tot,.cconists in Berlin, which .lliJd
and North CoUege.A ve o. .
• ~ ~ C!Rrettes and Cheroots also l>e&r tbe prescribed I.iiternal Re•enuc
The first sale of tobacco in the }Iayfield, Ky., market for t.he ' been called to Tehtllate the tobacco-tax question hom the p6lnt
lO...'I .A.qt. ..,.,. C• .A.. Jacitloo> <t Co.'e "Bat
. .'1 :
to lie paid by &tam~ at the Custom HQuse. The import duty on
Wardle Geo. F
·
~ .,
~
{I'obacco is 35 cen~ RokL tllb; Lea.t Tobacco stemmed, M cents' present year took place recently nt the warehou~e of McElrath of view of small dealers and manufacturers, resolutions were
_ .,._ p
"~'·f.·, ~ 1b; Manufactured Tobaceo,'bO cents" lb; Scraps, 50 cents li!lb. Manufao- Albriton & Hale, which·attracted a large attendance of buyers' p.._d declaring that tobacco :constitutes nowadays, nor a
PI_
1
& .a. .... ., ...~
a.
·r} ·· tured Tobacco &Dd Scraps-ere also subject to tbe Internal Bevent~e tax o\ farmers and spectators.
•
'
luxury, but actually a commodity, and the destruction through
Jl<mufGdwrer• " - . . , . I'!PtMo Boll •· .i loiil 24 cents lillb, aDd must be l*'ked In Oouformlty with Internal Bevenue
The stock of Turkish ana Greek tobaccos on hand i the 8 monopoly or an exorbitant tax would inTolve )he ruin of
J~IL .t: ~=-•la•"'·an-<l_«>>lli_rula_-::tl:-or..--=--=~~~--~~~~----- Liverpool. tobliCco market at last accounts amounted to 2 232 thousands of persons employed ill its di:fl'erent branches.
QUIJfCY, ni.
FQrelp JJutiel!l on 'l'o~ceo.
bales. Of Latakia the stock COijsisted of 1,861 bales, and' has
.A. correspondent writing from Peteraburg, Va., says that
of Ch...mtg and 8iiioJn,.g Tobac:c:o.
In Alll!lrl&, France, Italy and Spain the tohaecn commerce 18 monopo- not been incteased by recent importations.
there has been a decided improTement in the tobacco market
Gem City 'tobacco Works
' ·
bzed by Government, under directif"'n of a Retde. In Genna.ny the duty
. Thr'ee·fourtlls o1 .the tobacco consumed in Great Britain Ia during the past week, both M to quantity and quality of the
Harris&: Beebe '
on' Ametlcan Lea? Tobacco 1>1 4 tllalero '11100 1tio. In Belgium the lmpoo&
READING:;
io recltliQeli atler deducting I5 'Iii cent. for tare The duty is 18 franca :10 purchased by poor people in .half ounces, and as Sir Stafford receipts and prices &btalned. Good leaf commanded from t9
lltJnufaotur.,.a o
r1.
oentim..,(P-40 gold).'ll 100 ldl~(IOO AmOrlcan lbo jqua1 ~ ldloe.) Northco~'s tax falls heavily, especially on the poor, the fall- to 10.7:1. The exports of manufactured tobacco for the week
HaRtech & Crouoe, 64S Penn an Mil Court.
In Holland tbe dkfl.,Ia :II "'l!liA. BOld, per 100 kilos. (B) Amerlcan 11111 ing o.tf in consumption in nine'months was about a million and amounted to 106,484 pounds, an increase as compared with the
B.IVHIIOND, Va.
beingequaltolll'l
> In!WoodathedutyonLeafTobaceola4roobl~ a half of pounds.
foreign shipments of the past week. The !bose tobacco eales
>~anu~acturer• of P lug d: &Mk'g ~. 10 kopeu 'II pud; oo Smokllur Tobacco !Ill roub!H '60 cop. 111 DUd. aDd on
.Concerning .African tobacco, says 8 Liverpool market at the warehouses average 00,000 to 60,000 pounds daily.
.m.•
"'
Cigu.l'9 3 rou. m cop. 'I pud. ~e u pad" ia eauaJ to tabout II AmerlcaD
Gregory O. P . & Co.
•
lbs. In Turkey the dutY Ia GO cent., gold, per fll1:,'::,erican ounceo. In report, shippers have been acting with great caution . . The old
Concerning .. white tobacco," about which there has been
LottierL.
England tho dutiee are en UnmODutactured:
edGrotrl_ppedaDd
Lyon A. M. &: Co.
uRStethnled, eoa.taioiDg 10 1baor more ol mos.ture 1D every 100 lb! weight leaf may attract some attention, it is remarked, as the dis- some excitement of late, a correspondent writes to say that i'
Mayo S. P. & Co
~hereo f (bealdes G Ill cent. and an additional c~ of ~ 18 cent. on r& coTery has been made that the new tobacco will not always is a "misnomer," as it deserves not the name of tobacco. It
ko/ Tobacco Bro~l.
moval trom. booded warehouses), 88 ~r lb; oontalD:ing leSi' t'ban 10 11>8 of keep 1n warm climates.
is deficient in ftavor, for it smells more like decaying oak
lllJlB R. A..
moisture in every :100 h weight (exclulive of the extra c~~ noted
The in~rnal revenue agents in New Orleans seized on Friday leaves than tobacco. .A.ltholigh it is fine-looking when growManufacturer• of To6eooo Bago.
abo•o) Sa8d tJlb. On Manuf&ctured: Cavendish and Ne~ (cal<e or
the factory of Charles·Schneider, in St. Peter Street. This is ins. and ripening almost white, it is impossible to cure it any·
11. llllllhleer .t: Co. l30911'aln
twlatl,-. 6d. 'II lb; aU otbe~ kinds,-. Ill lb.
the only plug-tobacco factory ill New Orleans, and is a large thmg but a dark red or cigar color. It Ia of a thin, dead,
:aovHES'I'ER, •· Y.
concern.
The stock, together with the machinery and fixtures chaiiy nature, therefore it has not the ftavor, color or body to
~
'''"'lactu,.....
of ~
Whalen R. &: T. !!!:I State
is nlued at abont t10,000.
' 1 sell in ou r markets.
. .,
lll'a~"
· actu-• of "PeerW." mttl l'l<lm ,......
From Glasgow, Ky., a correspondent writes that the farmers
The contract for re-building the tobacco factory of Wm..
r-·
~~<!!1"""'"Va'l'#•l' ir" _ . . ,
in :Metc_nlfe County are manifesting a great desire to raise to- Cameron & Brothe , in ]Betersburg, Va., OD. \he site o,f the
•
•
118 a; 130 JLIVDIGTO:R' ST., NEW YORK.
Kim
. .~
&-eo.' "" Ulf<ll:
bacco. They think It about as profitable a thing as can be building recently destroyed by fire, bas been giTen to J. Ill.
SAN FB.ANVISVO, CaL
raised. Theyhavecome to the conclusion to raise less in quan· Newell, of Richmond. 'rhe building Is to be completed ia
D.
~:J:R.SO~
~
0
0
.
,
.A.I1"""J'Ior Slr<>iton <t Bl<>rm'a bigara
tity, but of a better quality.
ninety days. From ei~ht hundred thoua&od to ·a million al
Heyneman ll:. 1106 Front
The home trade .ia moderately active in the leading depart- bricks will be needed; and the new factory when OOI!lpletetl
Agent f<>r Kerb• i1: 81p1Ui.
menta; the tone of the markets Is for the most part' str~ and will be one of \he largest and handoomest in Virginia. Tbe
Pollalt A. till !'niDt
there are eTidencea of a business and industrial awakem,;g in machinery to be introduced will be of the latest and 11108llmSPRINGFIELD, llaa.
nearly all parts of the oounb'y that inspire a feeling of hopeful- proved order, and employment will be ginn to nearly 0118
neee and confidence In the future.
thousand hands.
·B. ~~·.1!' ~·
ST. LQUIS, Ko.
J . L . ActiiilS, formerly of the.A.dams Tobacco Manufacturing . .A.t the last meeting of the ..Petersburg, Va., Tobacco ExCo. at Montreal, with which he has not been connected for change, the &lloting disclosed each time the same result as
:Jl<!!fWI•· o! .lf'lk<Wit~Gr~'DoGI<r~ 'iii Toooc.o.
Pdl•ermaeber.!: Pelt,-, I!.Oi:No)rth 'l'hw.
some time past, ia about to commence manufacturing there preTious attempts to elect an auctioneer in place of the late
Tobacco W<>roi<ofuH.
again. The old company ia working under the snperinten· Colonel Wyatt, and it was patent that the moat stubborn deDormitzer C. & R. & Co. 123 llarket
deuce of D. C. Kayo, formerly of Richmond, Va.
termination to stand by t.he two canditlates moTed t.he friends
BtAver of. Let>/ To6<Jcco.
L&dd w. M. ill North lllaln
From Linrpoollt Ia reported that the past month 'formed no of each. Finally a ·committee of Conference. composed of
Tobooco IJrolwr.
exception to its seTeral predeCessors, and existing elements are three of the frien1s of each candidate. was appointed to report
HayMS J. E. fn South Soc<>nd
T<>ba<:coBU71f1t'l.
not calculated to Inspire the tnde with 8 hope for any im· at the next meeting. The committee was composed of S. J.
Heier Adolphuo & Co.
provement in the near future. - The demand for North.A.meri- Hurt, S. P. Arrington, C. W. Spi·cer, 8. W. Venable, R. C.
can tobaccos was lrlvial, but no changes in values were dis· Osborne and H. N oltenius.
·
SYB.AVUSE, N. Y • .
covered.
·
·
The Lancaster NtM E 1·a notices that PennsylTania stands
_ , . , "'Soed L«>.J.t::x,~• 011 H From San Francisco it is reported that the tobacco and second in the list of the cigar manufacturing States in the
IDer G. P. & Co. Ill North ~
cigar tradrl has not been very flourishing in that city of late, Union. During the past year there were no less than 4,436
J(anujacturerl of Oiflar BMIIU.
~ut, like others, dealers in these coll).modities have been wait- cigar factories in operation within her limits, yielding a proIAwet &: BI&Bdol, 168 and 170 East Water
mg for the adTent of spring to bring greater actiTity. It is duct of 327,538,~ cigars. New York alone exceeds her in
TOLEDO,O.
anticipated that tho tax reduction will cause an advance in the extent of this indwilry, having 4,497 manufactories, with a
Manufacturer of ~,'i' <md Smo/mag Toconsumption.
Iota! product •of 511 ,081,879 cigars. The entire number of
x-.,ger Charles R.
Public 8ales of tobacco, says the Clarksville, Tenn., Led.f, cigars made in the United States in 1878 was 1,761,662,226,
WESTFIELD, Ha-.
are now made at the Exchange in that city two days in ~the which would give an average consumption of 44 cigars to eTery
Pocller aov! De<Uer ; ,. Soe!J Loaf T.o..-,
week-Wednesdays and Thursdays-and it is expected that man, woman and child in the country.
1
Bu1'~ m \ JU Jvlw C..

~~.~:'..~~-~~~~:::::::: :: ::·::::::: ::~:::::: :::· ~:~
... ---.Q ... " - AD~
.. ~-..-.-....
.....,,...,..

a:--

'

DA:N'B11BT,Ocnua.

for

LYNCHBURG,'\'a.

Carroll Jol~a{!./:"'clurer of Tobacc:o.
Tobacco Comati11ion M~e..
Holt, Schaefer &1: Co.

I l'f<nl......,..

Manujacturm-s of Plug T~
:Merchants' T'!J>aCCO Co, 30 Broad
Co nnniiBi<m Merch<lnt.
Jlolyoke C. 0. 12 Central Wharf
.DtcJlen ln. Havana and Domutic Lt.aj

·
ToOO.OO.
Allen B. S. & Co. 101 Bank

Na.sh M. B.

P,.,...o1f W F. 39.1 West »lain

.t Bro.
Pnryear T. H .

R.

8ftd

State ol Kentuekj' Tobacco Manu.facturine- Co
· Tobacco Oommiuion .Merchuntl.
Wicks 0. W. & Co. ~~ West Main
Tobocco Brokera.
Callaway James F. corner Ninth and Market
Gunther Geo~e F.
Lewis Rlch'd M, 8i8 West Main
Meier Wm. 0 . &1: Go. 68 !levonth

Clark'M.

~Na,.~<letur..-..

l'llcUra of Sud

,. LOUISVILLE, K;r.

Pt.ug Tobacco .Manufacturert.
Finzer J . & Bros. 10.. and 186 Jacob .

PADUVAH,~.

Fel.lrner F. W. &: Son, 90 South Charles
Gail' & .A.x 28 Barre
Marblll'g B•·others, 145 to 149 South Chart..
Patent 6'tem Rollers.
Kerokho1f «, & Co., 149 South Chari""
Tob«cco tf GeMral Comm.Wion. Merchanb.
E. Vocke&Oo. • ecorCb..,psld&&Lombard

OLEVELAJfD.

cw.w.

,

NEW OB.UANS, La.

IAn! 7'obaa:o Broioon.
Oark M. B. &: Bro

-

· . LIVERPOOL, Eq,
Smythe .F. W. &1: Co. 10 North John

Tobacco Factors and Oom.n~·issio" Merchant..
Gunther, M. H . 162 Common
·s tevenson John D. C:.o ,194 Common .

CLAB.KSVILLB, T - .

s-.

. LAWVASTER Pa..

Dealers nJ. Leaf TobaCco.
Hir:sb David .
·
.
Sidles & P're , 61 and 63 North Duke ....

Campbell, Lane &: Co. 4Sl Broa<l

Maqager, ud

Geise
Troll,

Tollnoro~

·· an(( -Jfa.n¥,fdclul'm' rof Fine OigrJn
P. L.. Chal)lljjr[ 5'JI[artinifa.le's Block

JJEW ARK. N.J.

Prague & lllatsoD, 94 WM Front

.thrle & Co. 22ti Front
No,.ufad...-.n of Otf1111"
flll<ell Jacob, !113 and -- -..,.,

INDIANAPOLIS, Iu<l.

Dealer ,in Ha1la1!<J."'if"Domeatic Leaf Tob.,

NASHVILLE, TeJU~.

Tobacco Wa~.
Barker & Waggne';,.!ll! Soulh Gay
llovd W .A. & Co. "" Soutlo
Guntner L . W. 9 tiouth CJ&y
Kerckho1f & Co. 4Y South Charles
Klemm Chas. H . 20 Commerc"
~~J!·JUr:!s E. Wenck,
48
Marriott, G. H. M. 215 Gennan
Merfelo. lll Kempe!i 117 Lombard ·
Behroeder Joe. &1: uo. 81 ExcbaO«e Place
Wiachmeyer Ed. & Co. 39 South Calvert

om-.

K;r.

~ . .;,E~~··

W . IV. Kirby

BALTIMORE, Ha.

Tobac<>o

Jlerchcnt•.

HEHPHIS, TeUD.

J:

- • r .t. Sterry, IN Oedaf
Sud Idl 7'obcl«o ~
& Co. !~Water
lite Charleo. IIi t;o. IIIII Water
• r. c. & eo. t42 water

'

•
Tobacco M4.nufacturen' Agent.
Read W. W. 304 Front

Jl_,.....,_.

Jl<>•'lfodlo.- of~ u-;..
lllkerllcft v. w. ., Oodar

Schl¥>eder

'HO~KINSVILLE,

Ragsdale W . E.

M"'"" RT. & Co. t8 Frent

!no A. & Co...

HAVANA;·· Cuba,

8oaJ

Bros. & Haeb.nel, 2(;9 Pearl

l ' a l l - "1'. F.

'

Clark M.

Jla,.•facturer• of Tokcco.
Gr-eer's A. SoWI, ~Broadway
•

Importen' ot HavatO<J Tobacco ond (}jgGn.

Co.. 211 State'

~1m..,_«

·

Tobacco Freight Broken.
Smith W. 0 . &1: Co. 53 Exchange Place
.Manufacturers O/ Oigar R·ifJlJoM.
Wicke Wm. & Co. 158 to 161 Goerck
Tpbacco Labela and ShOUJ Card8.
f\enaldson Bros., Five Points. P. 0. Bo:z: 2791.
Baehnel's Patent Cinar Ma.chin.e aM Wrapper
Ma.ye~

~

8. W .,.576 Kain ....

~ ~ Cigar CommiiiJion

Matthews J ohn. 38.3 East 26th
Manufacturers of Cigar Boo: Lumber.
Oeo. W. Read & Co. 196-1!00 Lewl.s

.-11:1.~.

c;,gorKa,.,.~

P!~s8:.1ro&s'f!~' ~state
· .. :

Smoking Tobacco.
· Emmet W. C. 74 Pine
·
Importer of 1<>-ench Cigamte ..F'opfr.
Hay Brotbet'S.. 386 Broome
Manu tactuJ·er& ot Cigar Flavt>r,,
Fries Alex. &: Dros .. 16 CoUtll:e Place
Importer of Hav11.na Cigar Flavor.
Cha.akel James, 152 Chambers .
Applebll'• Cigor M~~~~:. and Havana Cig<lr
Sutphen John S. 53 Whl tehaU
Pnten.t Tobacco Votor·anu,
Buehler & Polha.us, 83 Chambers
Cnmmercial Agenciu.
The J . M. Bradstreet &1: S<>n Co. 279 Broadway

·

Beynes Brothen & Co., 46 & 48 Exchallge Place.
Buyer of Tobacco.
BeuseM 0. 55 Broad.
Tobacco Brokero.
Cattwl John, 127 Pearl.
l!llscher Chas. E. & Bro. 1M Water.
Klnnlcutt &: Bill. 112 Broad.
Osborne Charleo F. 54 "Broad.
Rader M. & Soo, 50 Beaver.
Shack A. 129 Malden Lane.
Jl<>nuf'• of Smoking and Chowlnq T . . -.
Andel'I!On John & Co. 114. 118 and 117 LibertY,
Buchanan & LYall 101 Wall
Buchner D. 21lf and 2151>u&De.
Goodwin&: Co. flm & 209 Water.
Hoyt Thomas & Co. ~ Pearl
I!Ofmey Bros. 141 WeRt Broadway.
Lorillard P. & Co. 114 Water.
l!cAlpln D.!!:.&: Co. cor A•enue D and Tenth.
Miller G. B. £ (!() , Q7 Oolnmbl.a
.PJooeer Tobacco Company, 124 Water.
.Agenll for Chewirtg and
de:. I
!'Cagelho<lh F . 56 8. WaahiDgton Sqnare
Hen A. &: Co. 43 Uberty.
Hunt H . W. 69 WUham
Wiae & Bendhelm, Jill Bowery
Jlfa,.u(llctu...,.. ~1 Oigot'l.
Aloes George, 9:!3 Pearl
Bon4y &: Lederer, 96 to 110 Attorn8T
Ota.ecum c£ Schlosser, 1~ Rirington..
Hart.com. J. A. 21 Bowery
,
DeUbroner & J """'lhs. 858 Bowery
Hirsch D. &1: Co. 12!1 nn<l ~ RlvinCSOD and 88
Wall
Blrochhom L. & Co. :10 toJS ill~
Ka.ufman Bros. & Bondy, 1211 & Ull Grand.
Jncob;y S. &: Co. 200 Chatham 8q &1: 5&1: 7 Doyer
lacoby Morris, 1~ 8roome.
X..ros e. SIMess, 1014 to 1020 - d A•. and
810 to 314 'Fifty·fonrth
Levy Bros, 70 and 11 BoweJ')"
[.lcbtenstW..)lros. & Co. 268 and ii70 - . . , .
L l c h - A. & Co. 34 and MIS Bowery
!fu()oy &: Oe. Ill Bowery
•
Mendel M. W. & Bro. 151-11 Bowery
Onrler8.2911aad 2111 Groen~
IW'kobl.t. Co. 111.1 Water
ileideuoerg o1t Cl>. 81 nnd S6llelocle
mith E. .L.llllo>We!'Y
mil.b Iaaac L. 88 110 aad Ill Canal

S . 1711and 181 Lewla
icke WUUam & Co. 111&-161 I Doa~ ;,. ~ ~11041
ot.ecrovo W. E. 465-4715 J:Mt Tenth

HARTFORD, Vema.
PockerB and Deal<ra ;,. S.ed .L«l.l ToWc:o

J

Manufaciu1·er of Glass S.gn&,

Thayer, James H . 61 Front

~r.

HANNIBAL. Jlo,

.V anuf. of all kind& of Smok'g <t Plug Tollaa:o.
BrownGeo.
.

:r.

Phill.p • V. s. & Vo. 188 Pearl
Lea.! Tobacco OuTing.

.rlc&lday &1: ArgulmbaD, 1411 Pearl
Imporlen of Guml, TQ!'qU<i Be<~....
.me~< T. II. ~ Co. 18llall<fllll WlllaDi

Venable A. R.

Internal Rewnuo Boob.

I

FAR.JCVILLE, Va.
. Tobacco Broke1·.

•

W~obz

Robb s~:.niifaaC~:J:T' 01 Show
sruru.
Str&U!JS S. 179 n.nd 181 Lewis
Sole Mgnufactur.,. oj the Original 0,...,.

'

.JI~rcA.ant1.

Tobacco OoMm.il&t'on
Morris C. J . &: Co

Mould~.

Jotl.f'!'ensen, C.
Liberty
Foreign and .Domutic Baftkert.
Sternberger M. & 8. 44 Exchange Place.

Pn:cA Wm. M. 1111 'Malden Lane

~ ..'?t..~-·

DURHAH. N. V.
Blac~~ii~~~~&"Joof Smoking 2~.
EVANSVILU~ ld.

Banlu.
Oennan·.A.merican, M 'vall

Jlelamann 0. 228 P•an.
!!&~er1 WaUace &: Co. 47 Broad.
acnroeaer &: Bon, 178 Water.
Schubart H. & Oo. 146 Water ."
l!covlllo A. H. & Co. 170 Water.
81ebert Henry, 68 Broad.
StelnecJE:e R. 111 'Vater
8tepbens A. T. 168 Water.
8t<alton & Stonn, 178 &Dd 180 Peul.
Strohn & Reltzenstetn, 176 Front.
Tag, Cbarles F. & Son. 184 Front.
Upmann, Carl, 178 Pearl
Importers of Jla1ltla. and H<wo?l.cl Clgtlr&
Uniogton'a Sons, 8., 216 Front
7'obocoo B<>!er1 Jor Eqort.
Guthrie & Co. 2211 Front.
uaJ Tobooco Bu>eati"'l

r""~ of~

Manujactwrers of Oigar& aM Dealerr in Lut/
Tobacco.
Sullivan & Burk:. 48 and 50 CongreM, East
Foxen, Newman & Co: 216 Jetfenon A'f"enue

Lobenstetn &: Qans, 131 Maide n Lane
Manufacturer• of Cigar :NOUldt. · •
Bo'l!feldt N. H. 310 East Nineteenth
Manu/acturer.r of Ciyar Mould& and Sha:Jier•.
The Miller & Peters ~tlg Co. 17b Water.
D<po~ for I>uln·ul <1: Co. '• ~nali Cigtw'
Moulds.
~n a aoo Broadway
Improved Toba=> Scrap Machi"" for Oigtlr
Manufacturer&.
Borgfeldt N. H. 010 East 19th and 1M Water

•

Manu/a.,...,. of .11'1U H..,..,...

DETROIT, :Mich.

Kbmoy F. S. 141 West Broadway
Manufacturffs of Ci~rtftet.
HaU Thomas H. 76 Barclay
.Importer oj Ttwki&h Leaf and Cigarettes, and
Manu/t&Cturer of Genidje Smoking Tobacco.
Vallauri V. 1191 Broadway.
/:/trap$, Cutter• aM German Oif}Qr

on Ortkr.

Manujr.t of Chewing and 8m61ring 7 .;baeoo.
Barke r K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 J etrerson AT
Walker, McGraw & Co. 31 to 36 Atwater

Manufacturers of Kinney Br06.' Cigarette..

&~rrlr. ~~~.~4fv~~

!1Mioelberg . . II: &

Stricti~

T<>fxlcco Labell.
New York Label Publishing Co. 94 Bowerv
Heppenbeimer & Maurer, 22 and 24 N. Wll.U&m
Cigar-Boz I..abell """ 'lnmmlngo.
~~0::':"1~ ~ ~:~2i ant 24 N. Willl&m

Gershel L. & Bro. 191 Pearl.
HambUJ1(flr I. &: Co. 1~1 W~ter
Havemeyen & VigeUus, 175 Pearl
\ Berbftt Brothel"ll!, 183 'Water.

Uommuaion ,Leaf Tobacco Brokers.
Pemberton & Penn.
Venable P. C.

The laW, as amended, takeeetrect May 1.
j
The tax on manufac>ured tobacco and snu1f is fixed at 1ft cents a pound.
Every paclawe ot cigarette& must be Btamped.
The rates of tax on cigars, cheroots and clg~rettes are unchanged.
The registratiOn of cigar-makers 10 not reqwreo..
CouJ)Oilcfgarotampearenotadopted.
~ manufacturers may leave their names off of caution not1ces if
desire to do so.
.
OD ~~~ ~:i::sutr manufacturers must continue to print their names
Tenement oiga.r manufactories n.re not prohibited
Bonded ex;portclcarmanufactonesarenotauthorized.
E>:port to-~ warehouses are not eot.abliohed.
. Lelit tobaced ~ tie sold by licensed persons to
08 that are
hoeni!ed quWJtltles Jess than an original package ·
words •t Ia
again made lawful to sell leaf tobacco at J-et.4il
'
r
"1
To obtain drawh&ck a Consul's certlllcate ot landing is not required .

1n

1n:

·.

Jla•ul'n.

&e·

ItEFIANCH CIGAR IANUF ACTORY,

OfDce:-88 WALL STREET.

I

•

I

T H E
LICORICE ! PASTE.

JOHN ANDERSON &COr

. ..-.. SOLACiun m~ TOBACCOS
Ll~RTY

STREET 1

•

·llowtodirecttbe
attentlonoftheDeotenln
Tob&oco
thr o upoa.t the
Uni t ed Stat t-s and the World.
, to their CELEBRATED
·

br:d

SOLACE FINE-CUT

1'.

cREwmG ToBAcco.

which Is being once more m a n u lact o re d u n der the
immediate su pervisi"" oltbe o rtainator,

ltlAHUFACTURERS OF

FINE-CUT CHEWI~G &SMOKING

SNUFF CAMPBELL
LAur· ~. CO
TOBACCOS ~ewing:
btANU·F~CTU~OPG(r
Our Dranoto

KO'""..
....

fo rwa rded through the usual c. ba n nels will
meet with prompt attention .

f1,

I

A N D DIIALUS ••

AR&UIMBAU, WALLIS •
'

AND IN CALDWELL N. ~-

w . LOCK'NOOD, Special.

31 South

co ••

wlli!am Streft

lr:

Powdered Liooriee Boot.

mond, Va.
LICOR.ICB ROOT- .t.racoa ••• Alleante.
Select ed and Ordinary .

.AND PATENT PG"WDERED LICORJ:CE. '
.

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

•

A.l!II'D

avzor.nn:. '

I 02 PEARL STREET,

r

·

XEW YORK.

· QG!RIT!It,TOBAitOS
-.:<

.

·:RICEPIPER.

~JuSt Out: SWEET CAPORAL. New Brand. Fine,

Mild and Sweet.

The Mrs..G. B. Miller & Co.

.

.

LEAF TOBACCO,._
CHARLES F. OSBORN~,

M:. E. McDOWELL & CO.,
39 N. Water Street, Philadelphia;
9 Warren Street, New York;
64 Broad Street, Boston;
8 Lake Street, Chicago;
216 Locust Street, St. Louis •

SUPERIOR. MAKE AND

Prime Ouallty

CEDAR WOOD,

TO·BACCO BROKERS

293, 295 & ·'.it.97 Monroe St

NEW YORK. ·

WISE a BENDBEilYI

Y. W. BRINCKERHOFF,
'

~PO~T:IIIB.o

4'T CED.AB STREET, Jr. Y.

TOBACCONISTS.

NEW YORK.

POWDERED LIQUORICE
nl!rEST Qt1ALITY.
.

.,.

...llfaetured at ~-riiiiNJale, Jhw lwlro

GllTORD, SHERID l IllHX,

Smoking Tobacco ·a nd Cigarettes.
ALSO AGE NTS FOR OTHER LEADING lllA.NUFACTURERS 0~'

120 WILLIAM STREET, New York.

Sawing and Planing Mills !

- SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO .AND CIC.ARETTES,

N"o. 121 ::ao~ery.

C e d a r a:n.d.. 'VV"h.:l."te~ood..

SAWING AND PLANING FOR CIGAR-BOX MAKERS.

1

-~~~~!~~n o,

J . :R,.A.~E:R,,

noade
eC Brlc bl B leb• Flavored VIrg inia Tobacco.

l!lir<>•- :1.1 a.:a.cl. :1.8 O&:D..D.o:a.

.

P:l.:n.e • O"U."t =

NEW YORK.

129 MAIDEN LANE,

-..

T ias,

ot

M. RADER & SON,

a-tr-"t,

l!lire-...r "Ye>r:is..

N"evv York..
H.
WATTExNE,
218 Pearl Skee,, New Yom.

T::S:E L.A.TE&T!

IFRAGRANT VANITY FAIR I

BEST in the WORLD.

CLUB.

'

New Comblnatlena ot these FRAGRANT TOBACCOS gotten up In honor of iho

: P.A.R.Z&

.A.~ .A.R.D.

Each Cigarette beoro eu& of tbe PARIS HJIDAL and BRAND.

IMPORTERS,

Paridan St)'l&.

Our Tobacco & Cigarettes

w II.LTAM' ST., NEW YOBK.

&PEO:J:.A.LT:J:E& : ,

DL M1Uhtser & Co.,
MANUFACTUBEltl! OF

CLOTH TOBACCO BAGS
A.LL . SIZES AND ITYLU,

· AND UNSURPASSED FOR

DELICACY,

PURITY,

Gum ·T ragac;anth, ·Cigar-i~kers.
Gum Ge~da, Siftings in Casks ;

w- Sampleo

1309.Main St., Richmond, Ya. .

EXCELLENCE.

AND

of ear ASTHKATIC and CATARRH CIGARETTES, each,
26 Cent., by HaiL

"""':all:· :K.:J:JIWI:EI.4.X..X..
* ROCHESTER, Jr. Y .
PEERLESii TOBACCO WORKS,
., .
&.

Sons in Bales ;
Gum Arabic, do.
do.
Tonka Beans,. ANGOSTURA.

00.,

I

~H~,..LES A. WULF-F, Ac't,

Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer

. do.

METROPOLITAN CIGAR MANUFACTORY.
-.:7

'U

.

.

'

~

..,

THE STAIFORD WUFACTURING CO.,

-eel

"D'

x.om

;i')r_
"Y ' 18"7
BC A :J::E:):.D!Iir
l!lir::m~ TO~
•.
'
· 'ftle '1'r.de .........
a Superior ao4
Article than that hitherto used, t hla Com211-Adw!J>s,- olrering for - . LICORICE P A8TII: (UJII!er lhe ol4 "S&Dford" brand) of a QU.u.rrY
111111 a PRICJ: wblch eau h&rdJ}' tall to be &oceptable to all el•ln« U a trial.
;•

"*

-~llor

Walker, M:cGraw & CO., Detroit, Klch

Cbea.-

a

· &OX..:E:» b y a.l.l. :Jr:J:a.&TooOX...A.-8

GUSTAV .JACOBY.

:N'

D:IIIA.X..::m~&.

S. JACOBY &· CO.,

:as:

Ph.:1.1ad..e~ph.:l.a,

LICORICE ·PASTE.

Cor. Pit t Street,

l!lire-...r Te>rk.,

L. F . FROMER. Agent .

,

CIGAR BOXES,
· Cigar Box laters' 81lDDllcs.
Foot lOth &11th St., East Rim•

194 Common ·Street,

~...,_

NEW ORLEA.JirS.

NEW YORL

FR EN.GELBAcH'
TOB!~GO DEPOT &AGENCY
I •

lll&nufaeturere 0( the Celebrated Bra:nds of

•

Also of the

~~&-.:al:ta.D.
And Manufacture;,. of all styieo

r • .._

Balt1mo1'e, To.....,oo and Cigarette.,

56 s; WASHINGTON SQUARE, N.Y.

01' IBKOOKLYli, :N.. Y.

··1. H&
JICALPIN & CO., .

BUSINESS OFFICES:

'

••pHfENIX" and ·~'TRADE DOLLAR"
. "V:lrsSD.:I& Bll!l1ok1:a.s'

,MANUFACTURE RS OF T HE "

CELEBRATED FINE-CUT
.

SMOKING TOBACCO.

And all otbe r Xinds ot

Cili:WilfG II; SJIIOKDrG TOBACCO

51 NORTH WATER STREET, ·PHILADELPHIA.

A N D D EALERS ! K

--=~-----=--~:-:-=~.: Cigars, Plug 'l'oba~o, Snuff, Slluff Flour, etc.

"a:. ."ORIGINAL •
The Ce) e b ratetd

M ANU FACTORY AN II SA L K BROOM :

,-, ~GREEN SHALII &OODWIN &
"RED SEAL "

-co.,

.MANUFACfU~RS
i·aor cAnonE·· , "suNsHINE" .1:~--e
·
Tob~ccffl
"UJ.
"' "'

GIGIIT VIRGlNlA MIEERSCHAUM SMOKING
TOBACCOS, cut Jfroru Virginia. Plug.

~'So~-~~~ or,

~ PDfE STREE T, :NEW YORK.

' !::!:::~~~!o.

Cor. Avenue liiHenth St., llew·York.

-Cut

OF

.

207 & 209 WATER STRUT,
NEW YORK. :

.

.

"MATCHLESS,'
BR i CHT, All

"FRUIT GAKE,"

N E E B. •" Dark, a ll S izes .

A o::nmp aTi M'l nf nur Cel ebTa ted Brand s of PL U G T OBACC OS will convir;tce all p arth s of the W O • DER:FU L ltiERITS co nt.u ne d t h et ein .

P LUG

~

R.::I.O~l!WI:Ol!lir:E:».

Our NaYle•

&

"VA

SJ)tleialty tor the Eutern Rt

TJNPOIL!
LilhtesLrure lin,1~9608q.InchesJ
1
ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER FDI
.AT LOWEST HARKEr

PRiem

First ~is!::!~!"~!~ : Wll!~~~~~~T~~!J~!J
MAHOCAN Y , All Sizes;

Siz~ ;

' ' PI 0

1.

ot

Black PLUG II; TWIST TOBAC<
~aQtory. : 24 TwentiethS'

124 Water St., New .York, '
t6 Central W~rf,.. Boston_; '
15 Wabaab Avenue, Chicago;

HRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHiWING
And a ll Kind• of

Rnutd of

&zn.ok.:l.n.s Toloa.ccc

"""'::EEOL:m&.A.X..E

For F . W. FELGNER II; SON'S,

-~
Es"""'!t
•b':.&
liah.-::
ed~,s':!""
so.

A. M. LYON &

FOR

Jtolesale Agents: SBUEIAK'ER, VOlTTE ' BIRCH, 126 8. Delaware Are., Phila.
D. BUCHNER & UO.
SIS & 215 DUANE ST., NEW Y OB B:,

Jr.

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

t r Cea tennlal Medal awarded for" Purity, Cheal'- . and General Ex~eUence ot Kanufactllre."
.AJ.o Ill. II; R. BRAJJD STICK LICORICE, all &-..

• Oneida Tobacco Works,

'U

wou-

Spa,nfsb. Cedar

F~!ll;~~~~~, Commission Merchant,

&P.A.::N:J:&~ a:n.d.. G-R.EE~

51 Claatkai. St., -•·

200 CHATHAM SOUARE and 5 &1 DOYER STREET, NEW YORX.

lllA.NUF.ACTUREB

JJ:AN1JII' ACTlJR.EKS OF

~

' A large Assertment. Constantly on Han

Manura.ctu rers of the Celebrated

M:ORRIS -JACOB:Y, JOHN D. C. STEVENSON.
OF
" ·
TO BA ceo

Rittenhouse,

g1a N". ggc1 &"t.,

SJGMUND JACOBY,

:N'

LICORICE PASTE.

,

CIGAR BOXES

Middle and Western States. Pacific Coast,
New Jersey, New Ynrk &New England States.

NEW YORK.

.T. B.MElUliC:K a CO.

• •

, MAN UFACTUREJt ,...,

AGENTS FOR

54 BROAD STREET,

PRICEB CURREJIIT Olf APPidCAfiOll.

IIAT .A.PPLE aad PRIZE LEAF FINE·CUT, IN FOIL.

do.

P.A.TEKSON, N . J.

152 BROAD ST., NEW YORK • .

GOODWIN & CO.'S
~~OLD J"UDGE '~

Aloo, Flret and Second Cluallt}' SJJ:OKING, In Blue Papers.

130 & 132

AIJ.EN & DUNNING,
Nos. 66. & 6'7 V AB BOUTEN ST.

TOBACCO BROKER,

El :N' -.:7 F F & :
Rase-Scented Maccaboy, Scotch, French Rap pee, American Gentleman.

I

Man ufactured by

WESTERN & VIRCINIA

SOLE ACENTS FOR NEW YORK AND VICINITY FOR

PtAIN FINE·CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS

FOREST ROSE.

:

A. SIU.OK,

llANUFAO'l'UB.EBS OF THE CELEBRATED

&~ee"te:n.ed..
DARK AND LICHT CRAPE.

BROKERS IN

l'VULY AND FIDI.Y POWDDED

9 7 Ool:u.xn.b:l.a &"t. N"e~ "York..
P::m 1 ....lR. :z:». OOX..X..:J:l!lir&, Pre•:lcl.e:a;t.

In 2

•

DIAIONIJ~)?IILLS

Tonka•llleans,
Angostura&, in Cask s,
Balsam 7olu, in Origiaal
Clucose, French, in Casks.

.TOBACC·U IANHP!CTOI.Y.
"RESERVE''

Smoking Tobacco.

KINNICUTT & BILL, ·
•

r

•MP!~

J• .

CH At. E . Bru.,

.,
JllD8,18'1

Pa.tented

tfo. 50 Beaver Street,

S.PANIIIR LI CORICR ROOT,
I.PANISH L CORICR RXTR.ACT,
.I)EER TONGUE,
LAUREL LEAVlCI,
TOl'rKA BEANI,
CAIISI A BVDS.
CLOVE S AND CltnrAliiOlf,
ORANGR PEEL,
ANISEED, CARAWAY IEED,
CORIANDER SEED,
LAVENDER II'LOWBRI,
GUll( ARABIC,GRADI A!(I)HWDICB-,
GUM MYRRH, LUMP AND POWDERED,
GUlli TRAQACAIITH, li'LAXR AND
.
•
. POWDERED,
ESI ENTI..U. OILI, ."'
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA. CRJLU[ Dr C.&mU,
IIEIA.JIUII OIL LEVAliT nr BBLII,

-·
.

••

134 Water St.; .

TOBACCO BROKER,

.,.

GUMS,' FLAVORs.·
·

1l.&.-tl3BAL ~

JAMES G. ·o sBORNE;

ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PLUG AID FIIE·CUT TOBACCO.

w.-. WAVE T HI!: FAVORITE BR AND S •1". a., nal!II'A.TJJr.u

t,~iTAI.t

Peari .Street,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

.

W e beg to call the attention of T obacco Ma nu fa.c..
torera and D ealen to t bla SUP E RiOR AND PURE
a rtid e.
Sole A Retltl !or the States of North Carolin a and Vir·
gi.nia : Musu. DAVEN PORT &:i MORRIS, llicb..

I N STI CK LIC OR I CE

THE

c••As
E• FI·S.CHER &· BRO _.
1
•
=

~~~

I

BEAlS, ~

MARCH 29.

,-._:..-

NEW YORK.

THos. K nuncuTT,

LICORICE PASTE.

(IIPORfERr:.Ajj:!ijliACTUiBBS.
srmss ucouicBr ~ GBm LICDBICB r

OLIVE _OIL, TORCA

c c o· ·L E A F.

&P.ANI&~

. WB&VBR , · ~ STBRB.Y; ·

i

ag &

~ 2 .7

Ordiaary, - ·

•

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
.
'ICTORIES AT 484 BROAD STREET. IIEWA\lll

t :.·~~WooK, fGeneral Partners.

1

In aU respects equal to CAL ABRIA.
15
would do
1

A

404 &· 406 Pearl St., New York.

.. 0 .•

~
.._ v ·

;,e~~~s~:P~~ dfr~~t.·!ob~ers
CIGARS
'
• .::::..r::,.R::.::l•
:- ••t aad

roB •ceo AID

llll1'1'N BRI
YSIDE,
GHT NATIONAL.
OWEN, NABOB,
l!::XTRA CAVENDISH.

F.

a. • a. a.

'

Acknowledged by consumers to be tho
MR. JOHN ANDERSON. best in the market. ·ADd fonhe brand
and now stands, aa formerly, without & rival. "1?'roers of Licorice Stick .

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

A

TOBACCO SROKIR

Tobacco manufacturers and the tracle
in general are particularly requested tO
examine and test the superior prope~ ·
of this LICORIC E, which, being now
.b rought to the highest perfection
1 f b . is
d. of.
fered una er the above sty e o ran
are aJ.o S~L}l: AGENTS for the .

XEW YORK,

on

JOHN CATTUSY.

'WAl'JJS dk CO.
~~
..

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

114 • 116

T

TO B A CC O~

JAMES H. THAYER
(F onne rly

D.&FORD

& Ta.YER., Baltimor

Leaf Tobacco Curir
I

61 FRONT STREET,

